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J O B PRINTING.
Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards,

aJlTickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-Heads and other
Plain and Fancy Job Pr int ing executed

'".^ ,, ;j.ii)tness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS
n ( )NALD M A C L E A N ^ M. I>., Physician and
I) surgeon, Oflico and residence, 71 Huron street,
m Arboi'- Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to a p.m.

r B, AIcFAKL.iND, Surgical and Mechan-
11, icai Dentist, comer of Maiu aud Huron
*L# (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains takeu In
ii0t,er»tionB entrusted to my care Prices to Buit

All work warranted. Teeth extracted
;,u01!t pain. Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6

\ - 7 to 8:30 p. m.

\\
X H. JACKSON, Dentist. Office corner of

# Main and Washington streets, over Bach &
store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admiu-

\ if required.

B CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
t lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

ilitre ou real astute security. Office over No. 8
juron Btreet, Ann Arbor, Mich.

& W O R D E S , 20 South Main atreet,
Ann \ rhor , Mich,, wholesale aud retail deal-

Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

[~ACK & S C H M I D , dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann
t, jlicli.

W
U. WAGNEK, dealer in lieady-Made Cloth-
iug, Cloths, Caseimeres, Vestings, Trunks,
B , etc., 21 South Main street.

T FREDERICK S C H A E B E R L E , teacher of
PJ, ilu PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAK.

.southeast coi'ner Main and Liberty
- ts, Aim Arbor, Mich.

T E. KI^Y, Organist at tho Presbyterian
' ( CUureh, will give instruction upon the

;:iujur Organ, or in voc&l culture and harmony.
liaisons given at pupils ' residence. Terms, $15 per
course of 20 lessons. Pianos tuned and repaired.
Oil or address 15 Bowery street. 1020yl

MISS MANTIE M. MILNER,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.

Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if
desired.
For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State

lireet. 16H

EUGENE K. FBUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
ill business promptly attended to. Office No. I

Ewt Washington street, IUnsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,

i r T O B N E Y A T L A W .
Oflice east side of Court House Square, Ann

Jiiior, Mick.

JOHN L. BUIiLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor a t

No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

Law,

AXS AKBOE, MICHIGAN.

HENRY B. HILL,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

Ami D e a l e r in Kea l E s t a t e .

Office, No 3 ODera Houso Block, ANN AEDOB.

EVEKYBODY SAYS

REVENAUCH
T H A T

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

88 East Huron Street, upstairs.

A. H. WINSLOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DEALEit IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
T1OLIS STRINGS.

J. II. NICKELS,
Dealer in

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausages, J-iard, etc.,

DAfE NTI;F,I:T, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COK-
NEB OF UNIVKKSITY CAMPUS.

Orders ijr.»ii|>tly filled. Farmers Laving meatg
!l*'<• ihould give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ABBOB

SAVINGS BANK
Ann -A_rV>or, M i c h i g a n .

Beetivw deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
&3mFire per cent, interest on all depoBits re-
^iuing ti inor ths or longer.

WEI EST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

! s aud sells U. 8. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Infest Coui-ons. and New York, Detroit and Chi-
«S0 Exchange.
Also sells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland,

Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
inetit.

His Bank is organized uudor the General Bank
»S Law of this Stite. The stockholders are indi-
* % jjabi,, to the amount of their stock, and
'I16 whole capital Is security for depositors, weil

Erie capital is invested for She
"rarity of bil'.-holders. This fact makes thiB In-
"itution a very safe deposit of moneys.
Marrif-d Women can deposit subject to their own

drafts only.

Money to Loan on A p p r o v e d Secur i t i e s .

I D B I ; C T O B 3 _ B _ A. Beal, C: Mack, W. D. Harri-
•w, W. Deiibel, W. W. Wines, D. Uiscock, W. B.

OFFICERS :
c- MACK, Pres't. W. W. WINES, Vicc-Pres't.

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

*&P

EBKRBACH & SON,

I l ls ts mil Pharmacists,
•2 South Main St.,

ou hand a [urge and well selected stock of

,

MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,

DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS' & WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilot Articles, Trusges, Etc.

' i

WINES AND LIQUORS.
a'!, ntion paid to t h e / u r a i s h i a g ot Phy-
1:< i:ii.-!s, Schools, etc. , with Philosophical
uiioal AxiparatuB, Bohemian Chemical
e Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents, e tc .
M:S' prescriptions carefully preparec

A S O N G O F S U M M E R .

BY PBOF. BLACKIE.

[Always in your darkest hour strive to remem-
ber your brightest.—.7. J\ Jlichter.]

Sing me a song of summer,
For my heart is wintry sad,

That glorious bright new-comer,
Who makes all nature glad !

Sing me a song of summer,
That the dark from the bright may borrow,

And the par t in the radiant whole of things
May drown its little sorrow.

Sing mo a song of summer,
When God walks forth in light,

Aud spreads His glowing mantle
O'er the blank and ths gray of night;

And where He comes, His quickening touch
Revives the insensate dead,

And the numbed and frozen pulse of things
Beats music to His tread.

Sing me a song of summer,
With his banners of golden bloom,

TLat glorious bright new-comer.
Who bears bleak winter's doom,

With banners of gold and of silver,
And wings of rosy display,

And verduous power in his path,
When he comes with the pride of the Miiy:

When he comes with his genial sweep
O'er the barren aud bare of the scene,

And makes the still eartu to wave
Writh an ocean of undulant green ;

With flourish of leafy expansion,
And boast of luxuriant bloom,

And the level of life aB it t r iumphs
O'er the dust and decay of the tomb.

Sing me a song of summer;
O God ! what a glorious thing

Is the march of tluH mighty uew-conier _X
M .

AVitli splendor of life on his wing !
When he quickens the pulse of creation,

And maketh all feebleness strong,
Till it spread into blossom of beauty,

And burs t into paaans of song !

Sing me a song of summer!
Though my heart be wintry and sad,

The thought of this blessed new-conur
Shall foster the germ of the glad.

'Neath the veil of my grief left me cherish
The joy that shall rush into day,

When the bane of the winter shall perish
In the pride and the power of the May.

d at
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A MGHT OP HORROR.

I have passed through many a trying
scene in my life, scenes wherein danger
lurked and death smiled grimly. On
water and on land I have stood, as it
were, face to face with that dread of the
human race. On the mighty ocean,
when our fair bark was tossed as if it
were a feather, I could gaze upon the
surging billows with awe, aye, with ven-
eration—for there amid the roaring of
the tempest, the lashing of the waves, I
saw the power and might of that Diet-y.

Death amid the storm and tempest,
the flashes of lightning and the roaring
of the thunder, had no dread for me.
To die thus, amid the war of the ele-
ments, would be a glorious triumph over
slow death!

Why should I wiite this sketch ? Why
describe a night of horror the remem-
brance of which, although many years
have passed away, makes me shudder |
still ? Is it because it lives in memory,
like some horrid specter ? It may, how-
ever, tend to withdraw the mind from
that one fearful episode in my Ht'e,-
which, like a dark shadow, keeps out all
sunshine. To test theory, I send you
this sketoh, for the memory of that night
of horror.

Like a drop that night and day
Falls cold and ceaseless, wears my heart away.
The State-House clock had struck

eight irhen the clerks left the office. I
remained alone, as I had some import-
ant business to transact, with which the
clerks had nothing to do. I locked the
front of the office, and for one hour I
was busily employed at my work. In
one corner of the counting-house stood
my mammoth safe—a huge affair. I
prided myself on being the owner of the
fixture. I could stand upright in it and
arrange my books and papers without
stooping. It was a small house or an
iron tomb, just as fancy might determine.
Near the safe stood an oid-fashioned,
rickety book-case ; a large, ponderous
piece of furniture. The safe door,
when opened, came within a fow inches
of it.

It is necessary to mention this book-
case, for had it not been there the ad-
venture I am about to relate would never
have been written.

I was inside the safe, putting in its
place the last book, when there came
upon my ear the cry of "fire !" followed
by the rush of engines down the street.
I listened for a minute, and was in the
act of leaving the safe, when—oh, hor-
ror !—there came a crash ! the book-case
had fallen against the door ©f the safe,
and its spring was caught in tha intri-
cate workings of the huge lock !

I was thus inclosed in a living tomb,
and as the dread sound echoed through
the safe I knew it was the knell ol my
death. For a moment I stood utterly
confounded, and when the truo state of
my situation was realized no tongue can
describe nor pen portray the remotest
idea of my feelings. Entombed, incased
in an iron coffin—all sound dead ! The
shout I sent forth, as if it could be ever-
heard,came batik in reverberating echoes.
Then again all was still—still a» death,
for my voice was hushed ! • The few mo-
ments that had passed since my incarce-
ration seemed as though many years.
How would I dio ? Raving mad, per-
haps, or by immediate suffocation. Al-
ready I felt the presence of the con-
densed air acting on my brain—r.livudy
1 felt the blood rushing in turaiUtiwua
waves to my head ! To die thus, strug-
gling for life in an iron vault, "was awful.

I calculated the hours, the minutes and
seconds before the time of the opening
the office, and then—then—the key of the
safe—great Heavens !—it was in my
pocket, and there -was no duplicate.

Hours and hours must pass away be-
fore the safe could be opened. Opened
by whom ? The man who made it. I
had no partner in the business; my
clerks would not suspect that anything
had occurred, and they would not at-
tempt the opening of the safe until they
had heard from me. How in Heaven's
name could that be ? Never, never
would they hear the sound of my voice
again ! I was there—death's prisoner in
an iron vault; they knew it not, nor
even imagined such a horrible contin-
gency could be attached to my absence.
Even if it were so—even when the safe
was opened, how would I appear to
them? A lifeless corpse, or a raving
maniac.

I did not shudder nor groan. All cor-
poreal sensation was lost in that of the
biain. I felt that death in some horri-
ble shape was gathering its shroud
around me. In my excited state I imag-
ined that all was over with me. How
should I meet death ? Dash my brains
out against the iron-sided prison ? No,
no; not while reason remained. If I
were to lie down with my face pressed to
the floor, and remain there quietly, shut
my eyes and keep out the oppressive
daxkness, might I not sleep 1 I threw
myself full length on the floor, for, as I
have already said, the safe was a large
one, in the hope that sleep or suffocation'
would end my mental suffering. The
density of the atmosphere must natu-
rally produce the latter result. No, no;.
here was no atmosphere, for thai w:w ia
visible, elastic fluid, which surrounds Un-
earth, and presses by its weight the as-
semblage of aeriform vapors. Here was
no air—no vapor, no motion, no sound,
atmosphere, to produce either of these

agents of the universe. No ! Death was
far away, yet I felt as if the very silence
was killing me. The buzzing of a fly,
the. hum., of a bee, or the sound of that
mysterious insect whose peculiar imita-
tion of a time-piece gives it the name of
the "death watch," even that supersti-
tious pleasure was denied me.

There came a change, sudden as it was
alarming. The brain began to throb.
The heart beat in unison. I felt its deep
pulsations ; I heard its deep, heavy thud
against my breast. This I say I heard,
for it was part of myself. No other
sound outside of my own person could
have reached me there. I felt a pain in
my head and brain; not an ordinary
pang, but one that struck at the base of
reason. Deatilwascoming ! Welcome!
And I laughed the -wild, unmeaning
laugh of the maniac. And yet I was not
mad, but so near it that had not reason
told me it was approaching apoplexy I
would have been raving. Welcome ap-
oplexy ! It, however, came not. I
rolled over aud over in my limited cell;
I screamed; I yelled and shouted for
help, and yet all the while I was perfect-
ly conscious of what I was doing. Death
was playing with me ! I prayed, too,
but did not curse. No, no ; for if I am
to die—-thus-1 reasoned—let me die in
peace with God. These thoughts, the
result of my early religious education,
kept my soul iatact with Him who had
the best right to it.

I endeavored to be calm, strove to rea-
son myself into patience, and wait the
coming day. Day f alas! what to me
was day ? For here all was night. But
reason faileu. It had no argument to
confute facts. Death was here aud I
had to meet it. But how ? Alas ! alas !
that mystery was yet to be solved. All
was so still, so silent, that my faculties
were benumbed. I remember wonder-
iug if the voice: of the Deity could be
heard in that dreadful place. Was this
blasphemy ? Perhaps it was; but I
was not then accountable for either my
words or actions. I •was, for the mo-
ment, mad.

I took off my coat and made a pillow
of it. Sleep ! Oh ! if I could only
sleep, and, iu. forgetfulness, escape the
horrors of my waking moments. Sleep
was impossible. There was a constant
buzzing in my ears, acute pain in my
head—a vertigo that drove me again to
my feet, And I reeled round the limited
spaee in a whirligig for life. I struck
my head against the side of the safe. I
felt no pain, for there was a madness in
mv acts, with just sufficient reason to
add to the horrors of my situation. What
could I do now but rave and yell, call-
ing for help, well knowing there was no
help af hand ! Why did my senses re-
main to torture me thus ? Why not go
mad and commit some fearful act to end
my misery ? Because I was in the hands
of One who has iss\ied his canon against
self-slaughter. I trusted to Him. I
started to my feet. My head struck tlio
top of the safe, and I was dashed back

i to the floor. Again. I shouted,
again I laid flat on my face and called
on death to come and end my woes. The
shout was echoed in low, ' rumbling
sounds, which died away, leaviug the
silence tenfold greater. Like the dark-
ness preceding some greater shock of
nature, its iutensenese could be felt. I
felt—felt it in my heart*—felt it in my
brain—it was pressing me to death !

Had I nothing else to think of but my-
self ? Eeader, I have given my own
mental and physical snil'erings while
entombed. I was not selfish even; I
analyzed my own feelings, and seeming-
ly forgot others outside of the tomb.
What, describe other sensations—sensa-
tions.; that sprung -from, pictures I could
not ^ring my mind to contemplate ?
Pictures of home—of wife and
children—friends—all these seemed, in
my state., as only abiding to my misery,
for I was doomed, and they were for the
time being happy. I kept those-pictures
back.

I even magnified my suffering so that
memory might be silenfr. I could not
contemplate in my excitement two dis-
tinct events. I therefore settkd all my
thoughts, fixed all my energies on one
object—self-preservation. I would strive
to live—live for those who were even
now wondering why I was not with
them. Header, I strove as hard to for-
get wife, children and friends as I did to
master-my dread of the horrible death
awaiting me. Understand me. No one
placed as I could think of the past, pres-
ent or future with any degree of calm-
ness. The reasoning faculties succumbed
to physical excitement; they became an-
tagonistic, and, although T endeavored
to separate, the two, I bec;tmo moro con-
fused, I could think of nothing but my
own position. Beyond that, if I at-
faTnpter1 to go,. I foresaw madness. So,
to avoid all that, I centare-.l all my
thoughts on one purpose—Kelf-preserva-
tion. To accomplish this I could not,
even in thought, go beyond my priBOn-
honso. Why proceed—why even at-
tempt to describe the sufferings I under-
went ? I raved, I screeched, I fell to
the floor, rose again, reeled in madden-
ing fury around my living tomb. I even
en dihtted self-destruction. I argued
(lie point with- death. I quoted author-
ities to prove that suicide was justifiable
in some 'cases, and mine was a case in
point. My mind, weakened as it was,
hesitated to grasp at this mode of ending
life, anCi there oftine-np, at tliftt moment,
a small, childlike voice, saving: "Hope

liope 6u !" Was it a voice, or was it
merely imagination conjuring up sounds
to soothe me ? "Hope!" I started ! a
new light seemed to enter my soul, and
illuminate the Cimmerian darkness sur-
l-mmling me. I Jp'ljt all consciousness,
and fell as it' dead.

* * * + *

How long I lay thus I had no knowl-
edge, when I came to myself it was to
hear a dull sound as if some one was
striking the safe. Was help at hand?
Then came a grating sound—then a
shock—then came a louder sound, as if
from the explosion of gunpowder—a
flash, as of lightning. It came into the
safe and for an instant the whole space
was illuminated. What could it mean ?
Was it a dream ? No ! no !—reality!
The safe-door was thrown open, and as
I rolled out on the floor of the counting-
house I again became unconscious.

* * * * *
When I came to my senses I was sur-

rounded by four fierce-looking men—
one was bathing my head, while another
was holding me in his arms. What
could it mean ? I was saved, but how
and by whom ?

They were burgle rs who came for the
purpose of plunder. They told me so;
and instead of money they found what
they took to be a corpse. They stood
a(>:irt—wliispcred—seemed to hesitate
how to act. The safe was opened; the
owner was there at their mercy. Weak
as] was, I at-t>nc< discovered the cause
of their Hesitation.

"You came," I said, " t o rob me, in-
stead of which you saved my life. The
amount of money which you would have
obtained is no considerable sum; it is

there—there in that second drawer from
the right. Take it—divide it between
yourselves, and take it with my thanks.
You see I am very weak—the excite-
ment caused by incarceration."

One of the men approached me and
said : ' ' We are robbers ; we are in your
power, but we are not murderers. We
came for money, but——"

I interrupted him.
"No hesitation, sir; it is yours—my

free gift—take it."
He then joined his companions, con-

sulted awhile, then came to me and
said:

" Suppose, sir, that we were detected?
Our entrance may have been observed—
the money found upon us—the condi-
tion of this safe—thus, you see, upon
such evidence we would be convicted at
once."

"Will yoTi place that chair before the
table and help me to it ? I am com-
pletely unnerved. Seven hours in that
safe nearly killed me."

The chair was placed as ordered—the
man who had spoken assisted me to it.
I took paper and pen, and, while those
four stalwart, desperate men gazed upon
me, I wrote the following:

' ' For valuable services, I pay these
four men (for the soul of me I could not
write gentlemen) the sum of $1,500.
They rescued me from a most horrible
death, for which, in addition to this
sum, they have my most heartfelt
thanks.

[Signed] .
' ' Take that paper, sir, and, if any-

thing should occur, come to me."
Thus was I saved, but it was many

weeks before I recovered from the ef-
fects of that night of horror.-—Hartford

The Embroiaery of History.
One of the bits of history mostfamiliar

to Americans is Jackson's battle of New
Orleans, where, from behind his breast-
work of cotton bales (a material which
the enemy's cannon could not pierce),
he repulsed with prodigious slaughter
Packenham's veterans, fresh from their
European victories. This story of the
rampart of cotton, as related in both
English and American histories, is, how-
ever, purely apocryphal. Its origin
seems to have been the fact that, many
days before the battle oi' Jan. 8 (for
Jackson's troops had been working
steadily at the intrenchments since
Christmas), about fifty cotton bales were
taken out of a neighboring flat-boat and
thrown into a line of earthworks to in-
crease its bulk. About a week before
the assault, in a preliminary skirmish,
as Walker tells us in his " Jackson and
New Orleans," the enemy's balls strik-
ing one of these bales knocked it out of
the mound, set fire to the cotton, and
sent it flying about to the great danger
of the ammunition. __A11 the bales -were,
consequently removed. "After this,"
continues the account, "no cotton-bales
were ever used in the breastwork. The
mound was composed entirely of earth
dug from the canal and the field in the
rear. The experiment of using cotton
and other articles in raising the embank-
ment had been discarded."

Again, for eighteen years after this
battle it was gospel with us that the
British officers at dawn "promised their
troops a plentiful dinner in New Or-
leans, and gave them ' booty and beauty'
as the parole and countersign of the
day." In 1833 Gen. Lambert and four
other British officers, who had been en-
gaged in the luckless expedition, denied
this story, which accordingly has meas-
urably vanished out of history. The ab-
surd fiction of the "booty and beauty"
watchword reappears, however, at inter-
vals in our own civil war, ascribed to
Gen. Beauregard and other Confederate
officers.

Our ancestors, also, used to enjoy the
story of Putnam's exploit at Horseneck,
where he escaped from a party of Ty-
ron's troops by forcing his horse down
a flight of seventy stone steps (another
account swells them to a hundred) that
formed the stairway by which the vil-
lagers ascended to the church on the
brow of the hill. This is the narration
in Peters' "History of Connecticut," a
book which Dwight calls " a mass of
folly and falsehood." The story of the
stairway is sheer fabrication, founded on
the fact that common stones here and
there aided the villagers to ascend the
hill ; yet there exist pictures of Putnam
charging down a long tier of steps, as
well-defined and regular as those of the
Capitol at Washington, while the dis-
comfited dragoons at the top pour in a
volley that does not harm him.

A partial parallel to this exaggeration
may be found in the current descriptions
of " Sheridan's Ride " at Winchester, a
a solid exploit, brilliantly touched up in
Buchanan Iteado's verse, concerning
which last the great cavalry General is
said to have jocosely remarked that if the
bard had seen the horse he never would
have written the poem.—Galaxy.

The Hidden Kock in the Pacific.
The wreck of the Pacific Mail steam-

ship City of San Francisco on a sub-
merged rock off what is known as Tartar
slioals, on the Mexican coast, recalls an
incident which occurred on the Pacific
Mail steamship China on the upward
passage from Panama previous to the
last trip of the ill-fated steamship. The
story is told by one of the pf ssengers of
the China—a responsible and very in-
telligent gentleman. He says that dur-
ing the night previous to the arrival of
the China at Acapulco (when she must
have been in about the same position as
that in which the City of San Francisco
was when she came to grief) many of the
passengers were awakened by a peculiar
thud and grating of the ship's bottom,
as if she had struck against something
hard. It was his firm belief that the
vessel trembled from stem to stern.
Next morning, on the arrival of the ves-
sel at Acapulco, he inquired of the offi-
cers what was the cause of the peculiar
sensation he had experienced in the con-
duct of the vessel at the time referred
to. He was then informed that the ves-
sel had not come into collision with any-
thing, but that the singular phenomenon
was due to the fact that the helmsman
had lost temporary control of the ship.
The China is a wooden vessel, and the
amount of friction on a rock which would
tear an irreparable rent in the plating of
an iron steamship, such as the City of
San Francisco, might do her practically
no damage. The condition of tlio tide
and other circumstances may have been
favorable to the China also. Since that
voyage the China has not been in t ; ;
dry dock, consequently the hull has not
been subject to any examination.—iS
Francisco Bulletin.

B O B INGEHSOIJIJ, when he went thr(ui;>;!i
the 1,000-foot level of the Ophir mine,
struck a heated current of air with a,
temperature of 140 degrees, niul re-
marked piously and perspiringly that if
there was any place-hotter than that, be
would be, etc., if he didn't join the
church.

THE PITTSBURGH! MASSACRE.

A Pittsburgh Paper's Picturesque Account
of the Battle on the HillSide.

[From the Pittsburgh Post.]
The bloody affray in which over thirty

people lost their lives occurred between
5 and 6 o'clock. At the latter hour
there was a vast assemblage of men, wom-
en and children loitering about the
outer depot. The crowd was quiet and
orderly, and, as the day had thus far
passed without the loss of life, many of
the more conservative and thinking
spectators indulged the hope that the
troubles would be finally settled in
peace, without a conflict. But how sad
was their disappointment, and how
quickly it came ! Even while they were
indulging in the hope a mur-
mur and cries of "there they come,"
arose from the multitude. All eyes
were turned eagerly toward the Union
depot. In the distance was soon march-
ing up in measured time a solid column
of soldiers. Their bright bayonets
glistened in the rays of the sun. Their
weary feet came down in measured tread,
and the entire line moved with the regu-
larity and precision of clockwork. Eager
to catch a better view of the moving
column, this vast multitude surged to
anil, fro till there was imminent danger
of helpless women and innocent children
being crushed to death. As the troops
slowly approached the crowd became
more and more excited, and many of the
more cautions moved to places of greater
safety. Others rushed madly toward
the troops, eager to learn their inten-
tions and unconscious of the danger
which awaited them. The monotonous
tapping of the drum was distinctly heard
as the Philadelphians drew near, and
Superintendent Pitcairn and Sheriff Fife
could be readily recognized at the front
of the row. Surrounding the Sheriff
was the posse of constables, and officers
who had been summoned to his aid to
arrest the ringleaders of the strike on the
warrants issued by Judge Ewing. Tfaen
the crowd began to scatter to make room
for the moving column. As the troops
drew nearer the silence of the spectators
and strikers was broken by a storm oi
hisses, hoots, yells, and cheers. Steadily,
however, tke troops marched into the
very midst of the crowd, and the next
moment the Sheriff and his men had
mingled with the surging mass. The
Sheriff endeavored to make himself
heard, but this was impossible, owing to
the confusion, but still the soldiers
pushed slowly into the crowd until the
order to halt was given. At this time
the hillside was literally covered with
men, women and children, mostly spec-
tators, who were in a manner penned up.
There was no escape in front; there was
no escape behind except by scaling a
steep hill. The two Philadelphia regi-
ments, drawn up in a double line, began
to march backward and forward to clear
the tracks, and the crowd gave way be-
fore them. Superintendent Pitcairn and
Sheriff Fife occupied a prominent posi-
tion in the front, standing side by side.
Several prominent citizens excitedly
rushed to the official, and inquired in
an eager and excited manner of the pro-
gramme that had been prepared. With
pallid lips Mr. Pitcairn replied that
" God only knew what could be done "

In the meantime the cries and yells of
the crowd grew louder and fiercer, and
the excitement became still more in-
tense. The Jefferson Cavalry" were
drawn up on the right of the platform,
while the Fourteenth and Nineteenth
regiments were posted on the hillside,
above the tracks, as was Hutchinson's
battery, with its two large brass pieces
frowning down on the excited throng.
The Philadelphia troops, numbering
800 men, now made preparations to dis-
perse the crowd. They were ordered to
form a hollow square, and it was intend-
ed to place the two Gatling guns with
which they came provided in the center.
The order was given to this effect, aud
the jostling and scuffling began. The
military wore hemmed in on all sides by
the strikers and their friends, so that
their movements were made with great
difficulty. Finally, three sides of the
square were formed, one side facing the
hill, another facing the east, and thus
troops of the third also stood facing the
people on the hill, with their backs to
Twenty-eighth street. The soldiers were
compelled to force the men back in order
to form the eastern line, and during the
scuffling which followed the civilians
grasped the bayonets of the military.
" You sympathize with our cause and
you wouldn't shoot a working man,"
cried the daring fellows who thus toyed
with the deadly instruments in the hands
of the visitors. This rashness encour-
aged the crowd iu the rear; tho men
there continued yelling and hooting, and
many insulting epithets were hurled into
the i'ac-OH of tlio visiting soldiery, while
the sliouts of derision were no less exas-
perating. The local troops on the' hillside
all tho while remained passive. The Light
Blues of Philadelphia were here ordered
to charge on the crowd. They performed
a soldier's duty in obeying the order.
Great confusion followed, and the excite-
ment became still more intense. Pressed
by the mass of excited people, the mili-
tia men fell back. Then an order was
issued to the Dark Blues of Philadel-
phia to charge with fixed bayonets.
The Dark Blues responded. The jam
was great, however, and the crowds
struggled fiercely but ineffectually to
make way for the glittering, menacing
bayonets. One man was j ierced by a
bayonet, and when tho crowd saw the
blood trickling from his face every per-
son became exasperated. The people
on the hillside began to scramble toward
the top. In the meautime the struggle
continued on the platform. Then some
malicious boys on the adjacent hill let
drive a volley of stones into both the
ranks of the militia and the crowd of
people. This was tho signal for the
massacre, and quickly rang out the com-
mand to fire iu sharp, decisive tones.
Who gave the command cannot be nScer:
tained. It was stated that Gen. Pearson
was the man, but the story is not to be
credited without further substantiation.
Perhaps some excited member of the
soldiery—perhaps some malicious per-
son in the crowd—gave the order, but
the troops understood it to have issued
from the officers, ' and they obeyed the
command. Scarcely had the order died
away uutil the firing of a musket re-
sounded in the air. The sharp report
was almost instantly followed by a sec-
ond, and a deadly battle was commenced.
The terror of the moment can scarcely
be imagined. Before either the soldiers
or the civilians could realize the fact, the
massacre was in progress. The troops
shot out in ev< redirection. The strikers
fled precipitately, but the speed of the
musket-ball was swifter, Mid here and
there fell a man or woman mortally
wounded. Many who had the presence
of mind dropped to the earth uninjured
to escape. Others rushed pell-mell into
a deep ditch that runs along the hillside.
One volley swept the people stationed
on the hill. Another volley was sent
down Twenty-eighth street, Then the

officers of the Philadelphians bent their
efforts to prevent further shooting.
The soldiers, as well as the people, had
been seized with frenzy, and some of
them kept firing contrary to the orders of
their superiors.

The Sack of the City—Scenes and Incidents
ut tho Pillage.

[From the Pittsburgh Post.]
Professional thieves and, perhaps,

thousands who would be indignant at
the appellation, plied the vocation of
robbery from the time of the commence-
ment of the burning of cars and through-
out the whole of Sunday. Everywhere
men, women, and children could be seen
lugging armfuls of every variety of
goods in all directions. In this the col-
ored troops, male and female, labored
"nobly." In the presence of the thou-
sands of spectators who lined the hill-
sides and hilltops, these vultures broke
into oars and carried off their contents.
Flour, whisky, bacon, cheese, tobaceo,
and almost every description of goods
were thrown out, while hundreds carried
them off, the- most industrious being
women. In many instances men rolled
and tugged upon barrels of flour until
they reached tbe top of the long and
steep hill overlooking the railroad yards.
Many sweated over boxes of cheese, rolls
of leather, armfuls of tobacco, etc.,
while chairs and even unfinished buggy
wheels were toted up the incline. Dur-
ing the afternoon the boldness of tho
thieves became unexampled. Hams,
shoulders, sackB of flour, and other ar-
ticles were carried by innumerable peo-
ple through the most prominent thor-
oughfares, and lome men stopped to
rest with their burdens at City Hall. On
Smithfield street men could be seen roll-
ing along barrels of flour, and sitting
upon them occasionally to rest with as
much unconcern as if they had paid the
highest market price for the property.
During the burning of the Union Depot
tliere was a grand raid by the thieving
brigade—men, women, and children—
upon the cars at the Pan-Handle and
Adams Express depots, Grant street.
From thence they rushed in all direc-
tions with many kinds of property. One
Irishman emerging with a ham and a
sack of flour was heard to remark that
this was the "bulliest sthrike he had
ever seen." Behind him was a woman
struggling with a fresh new box labeled
" Irish soap."

Many of the thieves were arrested while
pouring along the streets, and the Cen-
tral station-house this morning pre-
sented the appearance of a sutler's estab-
lishment in war times. Hams, flitch,
sosp, butter, eggs, cheese, hardware,
bedding, cushions, sleeping-car furni-
ture, whips, highwines, and almost every
description of household articles were
stolen. One car laden with whips, which
was standing in the Pan-Handle yard,
at the side of the depot, was broken
open, and, for the want of something
better to steal, many members of the
crowd appropriated tho whijis to them-
selves. Different persons inquired why
the Mayor did not have the plunderers
arrested, and that official promptly re-
plied that the jail would not hold half
the number. It was simply impossible
to prevent the pillaging, and during the

reater part of the entire Lord's day the
city was absolutely given over to the
plunderers.

Among the myriad instances of plun-
der was one man who put on six shirts,
one over another, and covered the whole
by his own somewhat soiled garment; a
woman with a sheet pinned together by
the four corners had it filled with flour;
another was seen with two buckets of
ale; still another was rolling a barrel of
flour away, and fell over it at full length
in the muddy gutter, much to the mer-
riment of the spectators.

Our reporter met a boasting boy of 18.
"D'ye see that ball?" handing out a
large metallic cartridge with an ounce
ball; " that's what these damned
Philadelphians are shooting our mothers
and sisters with. I fixed one of them,
though," he added; " the poor devil got
away from his fellows, and wanted to
trade suits. So I took him home, gave
him an old suit of working clothes, and
got his splendid rig, sword and all. But,
dam it all, I lost fifteen sacks of flour in
the operation. I had them piled up
snugly in an alley, and when I went back
some infernal thief had taken them all
but one. But I got that and a ham, and
they'll keep us."

Why Hie Baltimore and Ohio Employes
Struck.

The chief grievance of tho striking
lii- men on the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road is that in the last two years their
Wfigee haw been reduced 50 per cent.
They complain that the extra Sunday
waggj have ceased, that they donot get
return |>as.ses, where they have, no en-
gine to work back, but have to board
several days at Martinsburg waiting for
a job. A rather severe grievance is thus
stated by tho Baltimore American :

"About 7 p. m. possibly a dozen
freight trains, all close together, will ar-
rive at Baltimore, and the first man in
will have to take the first train out, gen-
erally without rest or meals, and with-
out being able to see his family. Thus
it oiten happens that a fireman is on his
engine two days at a stretah. without any
sleep, and with no food except what he
takes in his bucket. As regards earnings
it is asserted that about one-half of the
firemen in the employ of the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad for a long time past,
owing to small wages and the method oi
moving trains, after paying expenses at
Martinsburg, have not averaged $10 per
mouth for the support of their families.
In consequence many of them have had
to move outside of the city,not beingable
even to pay room-rent."

Coals for Newcastle.
A return to the land of their fathers

in September next is proposed by a
number of the colored population of
New York. Actuated, no doubt, by the
same motives which induced so many of
their brethren in the South to emigrate
to Africa some time since, a number of
the most influential colored families
have taken the matter to heart ami fiaye
inaugurated a movement, which is
looked on with favor, to return to the
land whence their fathers came. That
there is a future for Africa far above the
conceptions of unthinking people is the
text the i uaugnrators of tho new move-
ment preach from, and there is reason
to believe that they will succeed in re-
cruiting a goodly number of emigrants
to join in the proposed fall exodus from
New York. A. public meeting is to be
held next week in this city at which the
matter will be considered, and Fred-
erick Douglass will be on hand to ac-
quaint his brethren with his views.—
New Y<,rl; Herald.

AT the present momeirl 1,000,000 Hin-
doo and 100,000 Mohammedan children
are attending schools in India, and 50,-
000 to 60,000 of them are receiving iu-
struction up to the English ni'iyersities'
Btandard.

CAPT. CRAPO'S CRUISE.

Forty I)ay» Crossing tho Atlantic in a
Whaleboat—A Hazardous Undertaking
Successfully Accomplished.

[From the BoBton Globe.]
The arrival of Capt. Crapo and wife in

the whaleboat New Bedford at Penzance,
after an Atlantic voyage of forty days,
has already been chronicled. The boat
is a little more than nineteen feet and a
half long and six feet and a half wide,
built generally after the whaleboat model,
but with more " sheer " and broader and
deeper than most boats of her class.
Her foremast is eighteen feet from the
deck, and her mainmast seventeen feet
high. She has a foresail, mainsail, and
a square-sail and staysail to take advan-
tage of light winds. Of course the little
vessel was made in the most substantial
manner, so as to ride out the rough seas.
There are no bulwarks, and only life-
lines were rigged, and in the Atlantic
voyage the water often came over the
deck. Capt. Crapo steered sitting in the
after-hatchway, and was protected by a
canvas boot in rough weather. Of
course, when the sea was very high the
boat was allowed to He to, with a drag.
Three heavy gales were experienced dur-
ing the passage, and for fifteen days the
two passengers were compelled to wait
for the violence of the storm to subside.
A good deal of their clothing was washed
overboard, and much discomfort was en-
dured; but the little craft rode out the
storms nobly. Several times the ven-
turesome; Captain and his wife were
epoken, and there was an agreeable ad-
dition to the provisions of the New Bed-
ford at all such meetings. Capt. Crapo
kept his longitude regularly by dead
reckoning, and did not go far out of the
regular course of the transatlantic steam-
ers. His wife was as enthusiastic as
himself in carrying out the project, and
in the latter part of the voyage did much
to help the Captain, whose left hand had
become almost useless by constant steer-
ing. At 11 o'clock Saturday night the
coast of Cornwall was s?en by the weary
voyagers, and the adventurous Captain
and his equally daring wife landed at
Penzanco Sunday moi-ning. Wind and
weather favoring, they proposed to pro-
ceed to London yesterday, and doubtless
"the merry mariners of England" will
give them a hearty welcome to the great
metropolis.

No Agreement Possible.
The Detroit Tribune tells this story :
An interesting scene occurred in the

Detroit and Milwaukee depot yesterday,
before a small audience of sympathetic
and saddened spectators, resulting in
the separation of a man named Decosta
and his spouse, even while on their
travels. Policeman Kinney endeavored
to prevail upon them to reconcile their
differences and keep on together, and
Policeman O'Connor reinforced him with
persuasive efforts to soften the asperity
of the situation. But they both assured
the policemen that it was no use, and
both agreed on this brief outline of their
marital history:

" Decosta makes wagons, a few miles
out from Milwaukee. Two years ago he
wooed and won and married Maggie
Baldwin, a pretty and pouty maid of 15
summers, and she doesn't look older
than that now. He is 24. Last fall he
jave way to jealousy, and she gave way
to wrath, and she went to Syracuse, N.
Y., to live with her mother again. Re-
cently he wrote that life was dark to him
without her, and he would forget the
past and come to nor. Her mother
said : 'Yes, my daughter, by all
means.' So he went to Syracuse, and
they started together for Milwaukee.
Coming through Canada yesterday, a
gentleman on the seat behind her offered
her a pictorial to look at. She smiled,
and took it. She gazed around on him
and said, ' How warm it is ;' and he al-
lowed it was very warm. Then he
stepped around and raised the window of
the seat in front of her, and expressed
h's solicitude as to the proper amount of
atmospheric contact with her fair cheeks,
and resumed his seat behind her. All
this time Mr. Decosta remained silent
and motionless beside her. She again
gazed languidly around, smiled, and re-
marked to the stranger that this was
lanada, and he even went so far as to

admit that it was Canada. They saw
him no more after arriving at Windsor ;
but the spirit of jealousy swelled su-
preme in Decoata's bosom till, on enter-
ing the depot on this side, it burst from
its pent-up agony, and ho wailed aloud,
'Frailty thy name is woman !' She told
him he, lied ; that it wasn't her name,
an<t ho knew it. The dialogue waxed
hot, till she strode around and
bertded off a man who was just about to
buy a ticket to Milwaukee, sold him her
coupon, and started straight back for
Syracuse, while Mr. Decosta pursued
his lonely way to Milwaukee, promising,
as they parted again, to send on her
feather Vied before the nights grew cool.
So she went east and he went west, leav-
ing Kinney and O'Connor dismayed,
shocked, and saddened at the failure of
their missionary labors."

Summer Diet.
Dr. W. H. Vail publishes an article on

summer diet, and starts with the follow-
ing argument: "God, in His provi-
ience, has stocked the polar region witli
the seal, the whale and the bear; all the
personification of fat and oil—while vege-
tation is comparatively unknown. On
the other hand, as you approach tho
tropics, oranges, bananas, lemons, and
all our luscious fruits greet you on every
hand, and vegetation runs wild. This
disposition of providence teaches us—
what our appetites confirm—that in cold
weather our diet should consist mainly
of oily substances, or such food as is
converted into fat by the process of
digestion; while in the summer_we should
select such articles of diet as are not con-
vertible into fat." Dr. Vail adds that
vegetables, the edible parts of which
ripen underground, such as potatoes,
carrots and parsnips, aie heat-producing,
while those that ripen above ground are
cooling. The latter, including especially
asparagus, ltttuce, peas, beans, toina-
t< es, corn, ami all fruits, should be freely
: ;ti ii. Meat should not be eaten oftenor
than twice a day, and lean is preferable.
He particularly recommends tomatoes.

Composition on the Rabbit.
Rabbits is generally about the size of

a cat. They ain't so useful to cateli
rats as a cat, but they will pull the bark
oil' a grape vine awful quick. I had a
rabbit once, and he gnawed the bark off
my grandfather's pear tree, and he got
mad, and kicked the stuffiu' out of him
and I skun him. Rabbits' ears is long,
KO you can pick 'em up easy. A rabbit
often has red eyes, but if a girl had red
eyes she'd look bad, you bet. Me and
another boy done up some hoss-radish
in a cabbage leaf and give it to Mr.
llackett's rabbit to eat, and lie jumped
over a clothes-line and rim into th<
kitchen and upset a bucket of syrup all
over his hair, and he was a sick-lookin'
rabbit, and don't you forget it, I ' i
rutfyer be a dog than a rabbit.

AGRICULTURAL AM) DOMESTIC.

T h e W a v i n g of tho Corn.
Plowinan, whose gnarly hand yet kindlj wheeled

Thy plow to ring this solitary tree
With clover, whose round plat, reserved afield

In cool green radius twice my length may lie
Scanting tho corn thy furrows else might yield

To pleasure, August, bees, fair thoughts, and m*
That here come oft together—daily I,
Stretched prone in summer's mortal ecstasy,

Bo stir with thanks to thee, as stirs this morn
With waving of the corn.

UnR«;u, the farmer's boy from round tho hill
Whistles a Kiiatc-.li that seel™ hUronl unsought,

Ana win w ) m c time with tune, howbeit shrill-
i'ho, cricket tells straight on his simple thought -

Nay, 'us the cricket's way of being still •
Tho peddler bee drones in, ana gossips naught;

l'ar down the wood, a one-desiring dove
Times me the beating of tho heart of love •

And theBO ne all tho sounds that mix each morn
With waving of the corn.

From here to where the louder passions dwell,
Green leagues of hilly separation roll;

Trade ends where yon far clover ridges swell.
Ye terrible towns, ne'er claim the trembling soul

That, craftless- all to buy or hoard or sell.
From out your deadly complex quarrel stol«

To company with large amiable treoe,
Suck honey summer with imjealous bees,

And tako. Time's strokes an softly as this mom
Takes waving of the corn.

—Sidney La?iier, in Harper for Avgust.

Around the Farm.
J. T. ELLSWORTH, of Barre, Mass.,

says : " Experience has taught me that
ft cow's milk very deficient in butter
often fattens a finer calf than that of a
first-class butter cow."—Chatauqua
Fanner.

MY currant bushes have been attacked
by the currant worms for the last two
years. I sprinkled buttermilk on the
leaves of the bushes, and by this means
destroyed the worms and saved by
bushes.—Farmers' Advocate.

W E consider a fowl at its prime at 3
years old. The vitality of the. egg is not
gone at the end of a month if they can
be kept in a temperature of about 50
deg., and if they are occasionally turned
at the end of that time they will hatch.
—Land and Water.

CUEBANT WOEMS may be effectually
destroyed, says Prof. Riley, by sprink-
ling with solution of white hellebore,
one table-spoonful in a bucket of water,
>r the powder may be sprinkled on

while the dew is on the bushes. Hot
water has also been successfully used to
make the worms drop off without injur-
ing the foliage,

N. B. WHITE gives a simple contri-
vance to prevent the cut-worm from get-
ting at garden plants. It is a strip of
tin two inches wide and about ten in-
ihes long, formed into a cylinder and

set over the plant. They will last a life-
time, and probably cost half a cent each.
—Country Gentleman.

WEEDS need constantly to be looked
after and taken by the foretop. Re-
member that every weed that is allowed
;o go to seed this year will be replaced
by hundreds and thousands next year.
" One year's seeding" of weeds is said
to produce "fifteen years of weeding,"
md it is not far from the truth.

THE most successful fruit-growers,
East and West, have decided that there
s no better remedy for the coddling

moth than to pasture hogs in the orch-
ards, to eat the wormy apples and the
worms therein. If the orchards are too
arge for the number of hogs kept, sheep

are turned in. If we will all unite in
.his system, we shall soon see its good

results. There is no doubt about its be-
ing effective.—Rural Home.

I HAVE learned that wheat can be hoed
with horses as readily as corn, and as
fast as it can be drilled, the implement
occupying the same space and the num-
ber of hoes being the same as a drill;
and when hoed it looks as much im-
proved as a cornfield dressed out with a
cultivator. It does not destroy any
greater percentage ©f the plants than is
done in cultivating corn. Any man that
can manage a plow well can manage a
wheat hoe as readily. I can't see any
reason why it won't help wheat as much
to hoe it as any other crop, so as to let
in light, heat and fertilizing gases of the
atmosphere to give vigor to the plants.—
Western Rural,

GOOD SEED.—Don't put in any but
the best seed. This is an important
item in successful farming. Good land
and hard labor will not produce the best
crops from poor seed. Let the best seed
be planted, even if it has to be pur-
chased ; yet most farmers can generally
select good seed from the best of their
wheat and other small grain. In har-
vesting, save out the best bundles, and
in corn, by going through the fields and
carefully selecting the best-filled ears ;
then, by aij occasional renewing of freeh
seed from a distance and exchanging
with the neighbors, all our crops may be
greatly improved. Liberality in this
interest pays handsomely. Procure the
best seed at any reasonable amount of
labor or expense.— Western Agricultur-
ist.

Alwfut the Houfce.
PAN'S CAKE.—Two cnpfuls flour, one

and one-half cupfuls sugar, one-half
iupful cream, salt, four eggs, cream-

tartar, soda.
BAKER'S POUND CAKE.—Two cupfuls

ugar, three-fourths cupful butter, three
eggs, one cupful milk, salt, three cup-
fuls flour, nutmog.

To COOK SOITT-SHEM. CRABS.—They
do not require dressing except to wash
well in salt water ; then fry in plenty of
butter ; season with popper just before
ierving.

IN the matter of salt meat, it should
be remembered that the brine, if it has
!>,v!i used several times, occasionally be-
comes an active poison, and very dan-
gerous.

EXPERIENCE proves that two kinds of
coffee mixed mak<>, a better beverage
th;in any one quality uloue. Thus Java
one-half aud Mocha one-half mixed
make a superior coffee to either singly.

BLACK CAKE.—One cupful butter, one
and a half cupfuls sugar, one-half cup-
ful molasses, three eggs, one cupful
milk, one nutmeg, one teaspoonful each
of cloves and cinnamon, four cupiuls
flour, two pounds raisins, one pound
currants, one-fourth pound citron.

CHAitcoATj has been discovered to be
a sure cure for burns. By laying a
piece of cold charcoal upon the burn the
pain subsides immediately. By leaving
the charcoal on one hour the wound is
healed, as has been demonstrated on
several occasions.

To Do U P POINT LACE.—Fill a gob-
let or any other glass dish with cold
»uds, made of the best quality of wash-
ing soap ; put in your lace and place in
a strong sunlight for several hours, often
squeezing the lace, and changing the
water if it seems necessary; when
bleached, rinse gently in three or four
waters, and if you wish it ochre or yel-
lowish white, dip it into a weak solution
of clear cold coffee liquid; if you desire
to stiffen it slightly, dip it into a very
thin starch.- Provide yourself with a
paper of fine neeiiles, recall the form
and looks of the lace when first pur-
chased ; take a pin-cushion, and arrange
your lace in the right form, gently pick
it into place, aud secure with the needles
every point and figure in the pattern as
it was when purchased ; leave it to dry,
and either press between the leaves of a
heavy book or lay betwen two pieces of
flannel and pass a heated iron over it.
Applique lace can be nicely washed by first
sewing it carefully, right side down, to a
piece of wolen flannel, washing, stiffen-
ing slightly, and pressing before remov-
ing from the flannel.

DURING the past year more than 60,000
applications have been made to the Brit-
ish Postofnce for missing letters, most of
which contained property, and largely
remittances in pome shape, or another.
In about 20,000 cases the inquiry and
search made for these letters proved suc-
cessful, leaving, however, more than
40,000 letters unaccounted for,
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SINCE the doors of the Grand Union,
Saratoga, were closed against the He-
brews, Congress Hall has become the
new Jerusalem.

Gov. BOBINSON, of New York, prov-
ed himself able to deal with the recent
strike, and without calling on the
President for help.

IN THE State of New York there is a
general law making cities and counties
liablo to action by or in behalf of any
party whose property is destroyed by a
mob.

NOT as a matter of news, but as a
matter of reoord and for the purpose of
commendation, we give plaoe to the
temperate yet firm proclamation issued
by Gov. Croswell during tho recent
railroad strike at Jackson.

COAL went up fifty cents a ton in
New York on Saturday last. A contra-
diotion of the old proverb that " those
who dance must pay tho fiddler." The
miners and railroad strikers did the
dancing, while the coal consumers will
have the bill to foot.

SENATOR CURISTIANCY has written a
long letter to Judge Leoompte, of Kan-
sas, in which he condemns the -" policy
of force " adopted by the last adminis-
tration, " approves the polioy of the
new administration," and declares him-
self in favor of " home rule."

THAT Senatorial investigating com-
mittee heaved considerable mud at Gov
Grover, of Oregon, but didn't succeed
in making much of it stick. None of
his ducats were traced to the pockets of
avaricious or impecunious legislators ?

A ST. LOUIS dispatch says : " Tlio
most unruly members of the mob are
nogroeB." Why not? Does n't the Civ-
il Rights bill guarantee them the same
rights that " whito trash " have always
had, including the right to make fools
of thomselves.

ONE Benjamin, resident of London,
and tailor or ulster-maker to H. R. H.,
has discounted Judge Hilton's order
proscribing the " trade Jew," by post-
ing a card in his window that no goods
will be sold to Americans without " a
deposit." He meant an insult to
"Americans" and to drive them out
of his shop." Valiant Benjamin.

THE Democrats of Ohio go into the
coming campaign with the following
candidates For Governor, R. M. Bish-
op, of Hamilton; for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, Gen. Jabez Fitch, of Cleveland.
It is to be hoped that the candidates
are better than the platform on which
they were placed by the nominating
convention. The Ohio Democracy are
great at platform building.

" WHAT has become of the cherished
doctrine of State sovereignty, when, at
the first outbreak, Democratio Govern-
ors cry loudly to the Federal soldiery
for aid ?" is the conundrum the New
York Graphic propounds. And this is
the way the New York Sun cracks the
nut, and answers a fool according to his
folly : " The cherished doctrine remains
unshaken. One er more fools or incap-
ables, in offioo as Governors, do not de-
stroy a great prinoiple, necessary to lib-
erty, and fast anohored in the Constitu-
tion of the United States." Next.

DISCUSSINO the recent "Railroad
War " the Christian Union says : " Im-
mirgation has brought to our shores
and business has dispersed throughout
the country a large number of men
who have never learnod self-control
abroad, and who, while they are learn-
ing it, must be controlled by tho gov-
ernment. We cannot therefore afford
to disband our national police. It is
good economy to keep in reserve a force
sufficient to keep in order those who are
not able to keep themselves in order.
The proclamations of the President
would not have been inefficient, as they
wero, if the mob had not known that
there was no army to enforce them.
We lost at the spigot in Pittsburgh
many times more than we saved at tho
bunghole by the false economy which
reduced our army to a skeleton last ses-
sion." And the Christian Union is not
the only journal which has charged the
mob upon the reduotion of tho Federal
army. The President issued no "proc-
lamations " which he was without the
moans of enforcing, and had the army
been doubled at the last session instead of
being reduoed to a " skeleton " the mob
would not have been awed by that fact
or subdued any tho quicker. Tho mob
knew little of the proclamations and
less of the army that the President had
" to enforce them." The leaders in the
strike countod on no serious resistance
to their demands on the part of the
railroad companies, and the mob soon
overwhelmed the leaders. Mobs do not
examine tho muster rolls in advance,
for they becomo mobs without any pre-
arrangoment or design. Mobs do not
know the force of the State or national
police or standing army, for they are
composed of material not learned in the
law and not absorbers of the daily leg-
islation of Congress or SUte Legisla-
tures. The mob at Pittsburgh neither
knew nor cared for the President's
proclamations, nor had countod the
number of men he could call to enforco
them. It is not a larger national police
or regular army which is wivnted, but
more effective SUte and local police ;
and not so much a larger local police
oven as less patting on the back of
" strikers " of all kinds by citizens and
business men, who, misled by their sym-
pathies or by domagoguos, join in the
cry against " oapital " and " monopo-
ly "—even when oapital is a general
Moaning and monopoly does not exist—
until tho " strikers " become a mob. If
a regular army is te be relied upon to
preserve order in tho future, with com-
panies and regiraonts in the vicinity of
every railroad oenter or mine, manufac-
turing center or mill, tho abolition of
State and local governments must soon
follow. Is that what the Christian
Union desires Y

"THAT SPECIAL ELECTION."
Under this heading the Detroit Tri-

bune gives unquestioned currency to the
following Bay City Tribune paragraph:

Land Commissioner Partridge has junt re-
turned from a trip up the shore, and reports
that tho second election in the new judicial
district is another failure, the Board of Dis-
trict Canvassers having neglected to meet, cau-
vass the votes, and declare the result. It is
probable that the matter will be adjusted by
an appointment by the Governor, thereby ob-
viating the necessity of a third election.

Now as there is no " Board of Dis-
trict Canvassors " known to the law we
oan't see as any title to office can rest
upon its neglect to meet, neither oan
we discover the right of the Governor
to fill a vacancy " by an appointment,"
there being no vacancy to fill. For the
benefit of Land Commissioner Partridge
and the two Tribunes we copy the sec-
tion of the aot organizing the Twenty-
third Circuit, which governed both the
reoent eleotion and the canvass,—Act
No. 183, session laws of 1877, seo. 6 :

SEC. U. The said election for circuit judge
shall be conducted and returns mode us provi-
ded by law for the election of circuit judges
for tlio several judicial circuits of this State,
and the State Board of Cauvossuru shall with-
out delay, on the receipt of the certilied state-
ments of tho votes given in said counties
named in the third section of this act, proceod
to canvass the said votes and to deliver to the
person elected a copy of their determination
as required by law.

In addition, it is only necessary to
suggest that it is tho duty of the State
Board of Canvassers to send for delayed
returns. If there has been a neglect or
failure it rests upon responsible shoul-
ders and not upon any mythioal board.

— Sinoe the above article was put in
type we learn by the Lansing liepubli-
can that the Board of State Canvassers,
acting undor the advice of Attorney-
General Kirchner, has declined to can-
vass the votes and certify to the eleo-
tion of Mr. Tuttle, who received an un-
questioned majority of the votes polled
July 2. The Republican adds, "The
next step will probably be for Gov.
Croswell to make an appointment."
We suspect that Gov. Croswell will
wait awhile " before putting his foot in
i t" and appoiuting a judge in a new
circuit, or filling a vacancy that can-
not exist, and we further suspect that
the " next stop " will be a mandamus
from the Supreme Court to compel the
Board of State Canvassers to do their
oloar duty. It is a great pity that a
mandamus from that oourt or some oth-
er power could not make a constitu-
tional lawyer out of Attorney-Gener-
al Kirchner, or endow him with com-
mon sense. And by what law does the
Board of State Canvassers assume to
determine constitutional and legal
questions ?

A PORTLAND (Oregon) telegram, via.
Sin Francisco, says : " Gen. Howard
has issued a general order oongratulat-
ing the troops on the issue of the recent
campaign." No doubt Chief Joseph
has issued just as congratulatory a gen-
eral order, and with just as much reas-
on.

THE New York World publishes con-
spicuously, from day to day, the names
of such individuals and firms as dis-
charged their emplojes for answering
roll call and turning out with their
companies to proteot property and life
against tho recent mobs. Serves them
right.

Governor Croswell's Proclamation.
EXECUTIVE OFFICE, )
Lansing, July 20, 1S77. I

To t7te People of Michigan :.
Whereas, I am reliably informed that

in ocrtain localities of this state a spir-
it of disordov is threatening the peace
of the community, under the influence
of which the security of person and
property and the continuance of indus-
try may be imperiled ; and whereas, it
seems necessary that all good citizens
should unite in the most vigorous meas-
ures for the preservation of peace and
order:

Now, therefore, I, Charles M. Cros-
well, Governor of the State of Michi-
gan, by virtue of the power and author-
ity vostod in me by the constitution
and laws of the State, do hereby warn
and enjoin all persons from improperly
and violently molesting or interfering
with the property or business of others.
I urge all good citizens to avoid gath-
ering in turbulont crowds in the Btreet,
or in any wise encouraging the same.

I also request the sheriffs of counties,
mayors of cities, and all other execu-
tive officers of the State, to immediate-
ly take such action as shall organize
law-abliding citizens in their localities
into a volunteer force for the preserva-
tion of order and the protection of
property.

I earnestly call upon all persona in
authority to use every moans in their
power, in a proper and prudent manner,
for the maintenance of the public peace,
and I rely upon the good sense and
prudence of our people to save the
State from any lawlessness, or depreda-
tion upon property, or the necessity for
the use of an armed force.

CIIAHLE3 M . CROSWELL,
Governor.

Putting the Hoot ou the Other Foot.
The Chicago Inter-Ocean puts the case

rather neatly when it says to tho strikers
who claim the right to prevent other
men from going to work in their places:

Suppose we put the boot on the other
foot, and in a kindly spirit of inquiry
consider the curiosities of the problem
thus presented. Suppose the officers of
the Burlington & Quincy Railroad come
to tho conclusion to suspend business
for six months and discharge all the
employes. After dischargiug conduc-
tors, engineers, firemen and brakemen
tho railway officials proceed to the other
railroad offices and anuouuee that all
other companies must do as they have
done—that is, must close up business
and discharge employes. Because tLe
one railroad does not care to do busi-
ness it declares that others shall not.
Because it has discharged employes it
forces others to. What would the en-
giueers and firemen think of such a pro-
ceeding 'i Would they not say that
when one company went out of busi-
ness they had the simple right to secure
employment of another, if they could ?
And would they not say that because
they were thrown out of employmont
was no reason why their employers
should compel other companies to throw
their men out of work '(

Tho chances that N. P. Banks will be
chosen Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives are a good deal better than
are the chances of Foster or Sayler or
Sam Cox or Sam Randall or any other
politician whose name habitually be-
gins with F. or S. Among Southern
members Banks has four recommenda-
tions—a greater number than any oth-
er man can bring—namely : 1. He was
a " model speaker " before the war. 2.-
He did n't hurt anybody during the
war. 3. He supported Doctor Greeley
after the war. 4. He has n't, and nev-
er had, any fixed politics.—Chicago
Timet.

The State Fair for 187}.
We are indebted to Mr. A. J. Dean,

of the Printing Committee, for a oopy
of the premium list and rules and reg-
ulations of the Miohigan State Agricul-
tural Sooiety and State Poniological
Sooiety for the twenty-ninth annual
fair, to be held at Jaokaon, on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, September, 17th, 18th, 19th,
20th and 21st, 1877.

A brief reference to its contents shows
at a glance that it iuvites competition,
and appeals directly to the farmers,
stock-rainors, mechanics, manufacturers,
artists, horticulturists, pomologists and
florists of the State. The premiums
amount to noai $10,000, which will be
paid in cash, and we know that this old
society has never failed to pay 100 oents
on the dollar, as it has never failed to
make an annual exhibition since 1849,
which oan te said of few such organi-
zations.

In the live stock department the pre-
miums for Shorthorn oattle are extend-
ed to first, second, third and fourth,
thus giving every encouragement to
young breeders and new beginners in
stook breeding. There are six breeds of
cattle reoognized as premiums—the
Shorthorn, the Devon, tho Hereford,
the Ayrshire, the Jersey, and the Gal-
loway, as well as the grade and native,
working oxen steers and fat cattle.
Herds this year compete against their
own kindred or breed, that is, Short-
horns against Shorthorns, Devons
against Devons. The total premiums
for oattle amount to $2,200.

Our attention was at once attracted
by the liberal premiums in the horse
department. It is true that strictly
speed or racing premiums are struck
out, and that speed counts only as oth-
er points do, It is not considered the
solo test of merit. The several points
of form, general beauty, style, action,
blood, gait, as well as speed, are all
considered. It is thought that this
policy will meet the approval of the
friends of the Society. For thorough-
breds the premiums amount to $300;
for horses of all work $517 ; for road-
sters, breeders' stock, $378 ; for gents'
driving horses to road wagon, $215 ; for
draught horses, $254 ; for saddlo horses,
$30; total for the above, $2,011. Not
satisfied with this, the Executive Com-
mittee instituted a new olass—Class 18,
Division 15., breeders' special premiums
for Michigan horses, roadsters, thor-
oughbreds, stallions, mares and geld-
ings, and have offered a liberal list of
premiums, amounting to $1,625, and in
this class animals are not only to be
judged by speed, but all the qualities
that constitute value in the horse for
road, carriage, or market purposes. So
it will be seen that the total amount of-
fered in the horse department is $3,046
—certainly not an illiberal amount, but
one that will justify an exhibition of
horses heretofore unequaled in the State.
It will be noticed that no entry fee is
required—all the entry fee necessary is
a membership certificate whioh costs $1.

In the sheep department it will be
noticed that there is a new class—Class
20, thoroughbred Merinos, and to this
we invite attention.

A new division has boen instituted
for swine. Division D, and this depart-
ment, for greater efficiency, has been
put in charge of a superintendent by
Li in self.

A great attraction has been added
to the poultry department in the faot
that Mr. W. H. Todd, ot Vermillion,
Ohio, will aot as judge of this depart-
ment.

Attention is directed to a new class
—Class 46—best display of wools, etc.,
and we ask our brethren of the press to
give this great interest a lift by urging
the counties to exhibit.

It will be noticed that in tho Pomo-
logical department, for tho first time,
county and township collections of ap-
ples are limited to 20 sorts, because it
is thought that the varieties profitable
for general market purposes do not ex-
ceed this number.

Where the Loss Falls.
From the New York Tribune.

Fourteen years ago there was a great
riot in New York. It will be remem-
bered for scenes of brutality, but the
destruction of property was far less
than at Pittsburgh the other day. Yet
for that riot the taxpayers were held li-
able for the amount of nearly $2,000,-
000. Bonds were issued to meet the
charge. On those bonds we have al-
ready paid more than a million and a
half of interest. This year we have to
pay the first installment of the princi-
pal, amounting to half a million. The
annual interest thus far has been near-
ly $112,000. Every penny of these
large sums has come out of the pockets
of the laboring men of the metropolis.
Every penny of the much larger Bums
payable on account of Pittsburgh, Bal-
timore, Reading, Hornellsville and oth-
er scenes of the present disturbance,
must likewise oome out of the pockets
of the working classes. It is idle to im-
agine that in this age of the world any
burden can be laid upon capital that
labor will not be finally forced to bear.
The tax which the rich man pays to the
collector is paid again by the poor man
in the form of house rent, butchers' bills,
tailors' bills and tho price of bread. All
charges upon tho community are paid
by the whole community. Nobody can
got rid of paying his share.

Nor is this all. The strikers have a
direct pecuniary interest in the pros-
perity of the very railroads they are
trying to cripple. The business of the
whole country is bound up with the
fortunes of the railroads, and it is the
condition of business which governs the
market price of labor. When the rail-
roads are paralyzed, all our commer-
cial operations are stricken as if with
death; our factories stand idle, our
ships lie idle at the wharf, our ware-
houses are vacant. And the strikers
finally must learn that it is the railroads
that feed them. They cannot stop the
cattle and grain cars without raising
the price of beef and bread.

Can Well Rest Till Calmer Times.
A season of panic is no time in

which to urge the increase of the Fed-
eral army for the sake of protecting the
States from local disorder; yet this is
now done by Republican organs, who
also assume that tho Foderal Govern-
ment ought to make this local rebellion
a national matter at once. There are
certain methods prescribed by which a
State may claim the aid to which it is
entitled from the Federal power, and in
no other way can the President inter-
fere. But, as regards an increase of the
army, this is a matter that wo can well
let rest until calmer times. Then we
should all of us probably recognize the
fact that the old plan is the best, and
that each State can protect itself with
its own militia much more safely
than by relying upon an appeal to a
a great central power to come to its
aid when threatened with troubles at
home. There is danger in the sugges-
tion.—Boston Post.

If we had a standing army of a mil-
lion men, troops could not have been
moved with greater oelerity to points
where needed, nor have proved more
effeotivo in overawing turbulent spirits,
than wo see resulting from tho dispo-
sition of our National Guards in this
State Let other States have an equal-
ly efficient military organization, and
there need be no clamor for a large
standing army to preserve the peace
and enforce the laws.— Geneva (N. T.)
Gazette.

Solid ('onimon|Sense.
That able non-partisan journal Th

Methodist says : The indictment of the
members of the Louisiana Returning
Board has excited a good deal of dis-
cussion. It is claimed by some that the
act is a violation of an agreement, made
when Packard retired, not to prosecute
men for political offenses. Now, we
hope that forgery and perjury—for
these are the acts charged—will never
become " political offenses" in this
country. Like murder, they are crimes,
and our only safety is in keeping them
in that oategory. The publio will be
able to judge whether the prosecution
is vindictive when the evidence is pre-
sented. Most persons understand that
the Presidential contest was closed by
Congress; but nothing else was olosed.
If in New York or Louisiana men forg-
ed returns, they ought to be prosecuted
If men did murder in any State, a po-
litical pretext should not cover them
with impunity. A habit of following
up in the courts the charges made in
the newspapers would tend to purify
our politics. Several hundred murder
trials ought to be going on in Louisi-
ana if eertain papers told the truth.

The same paper also comments on
the recent " strikes : "

Tho railroad strike has probably just
failed to become a social war. The fol-
lies which have been committed by cit-
izens in these riots are, we bolieve,
without precedent. On Tuesday, for
example, a crowd assembled around a
crippled train in Reading, Pa., as the re-
porters tell us, "out of mere curiosity,"
and several of them were killed. Ono
would suppose that the simplest things
were understood by American citizens,
and among the A B C matters of riots
is the duty of citizens not in arms to
attend to ther own business, and not to
swell mobs " out of mere curiosity."
Another stupidity is the effort of res-
pectable newspapers to make political
capital out of the social war. The ory
for a standing army—at a moment when
France is gasping in the clutches of
standing army—is another proof that
elementary politics need to be distrib-
uted ever the land. Blunders may be
expected from militia commanders, but
the evil is small in comparison with the
greater evils of military government.
It will appear when the mist clears (it
is already clear in Pittsburgh) that
shooting was put off too long, that
making speeches and repeating the Riot
Aot were kept up everywhere until au-
thority lost moral control of the mobs.
It will also be clear that common sense
in the citizen ought to have put him at
once against the rioter, and that there
could have been no law-breaking with-
out the shameful neutrality of citizens.

Activity in the Wool Trade.
From the Norwich Bulletin.

There has been an unprecedented
revival in the wool trade within the
last few weeks, and the amount of bus-
iness done reminds the large dealers
of the liveliest years of the war. The
fact that the sales in Boston last week
amounted to 4,100,000 pounds, the lar-
gest week's business ever known to the
trade in that city, and a million pounds
more than for the corresponding week
last year, is sufficient to show the ao-
tivity of the trade in this oommodity.
The indications are that the wool-con-
suming centers will be the scene of un-
usual life within the next six months.
The manufacturers have been running
on the smallest possible amount ot
stock for mouths past, but are now
foroed by tho revival of business to buy
largely, for fear that prices will bo even
higher two or three months hence than
they are at present. The tendency in
prices is constantly upward. The wool
growors in this part of the State have
nearly all sold the cut of the present
season, realizing, perhaps, on an aver-
age, a little less than 40 centa a pound,
or nearly teu cents more than a year
ago. The rise in the price of wool has
had the effect of exciting activity in
woolen goods also, but this has been
more marked in the increase of busi-
ness and the more confident feeling
among the merchants than in in-
creasing the price of goods. The ef-
fect of the whole movemeut will be to
greatly improve business at the large
number of woolen factories in New
England. In truth, these facts indicate
a brighter prospect for business, and
better times even are predicted.

State Contracts Tor 1878-9.
On Wednesday forenoon the board of

State auditors opened the bids for sup-
plying the State of Michigan with book
and print paper and writing paper and
stationery, and for all the priating and
binding required by the various depart-
ments, for the biennial term commen-
cing Jan. 1, 1878. There was spirited
geueral competition, and the average
price was very low. Papers of all kinds
were never furnished at so low a rate.
The binding is at very nearly the low
figures of the past two years. The
printing was somewhat higher, for the
existing rates are simply ruinous.

The bidders for print and book paper
were the Kalamazoo Paper Company, J.
W. French & Co. of Three Rivers, J. M.
S. Jones of Chicago, and the Peninsu-
lar Paper Company of Ypsilanti. The
contract was awarded to the latter com-
pany, which is now furnishing this class
of paper of a quality highly satisfac-
tory. The price for printing paper is
6 3-4 conts per pound, aud for tho vari-
ous grades of book paper from 7 1 4 to
!> cents.

The bidders for stationery were Rich-
mond, Backus & Co., Cornwell, Price &
Co., E. B. Smith & Co., of Detroit, and
J. M. S. Jones of Chicago. The con-
traot is awarded to E. B. Smith & Co.
As a specimen price, it may be stated
that fiat letter paper is to be furnished
at 16 cents per pound.

All papers and stationery are to bo
delivered free of charge at the State
capitol in Lansing.

The bidders for printing were the
Ann Arbor Publishing Company, Hen-
ry N. Walker of Detroit, and Win. 8.
George & Co. of Lansing (George Je-
rome of Detroit being the "Co."), Tho
contract was awarded to the latter firm,
who have done the State printing for
over eight years, having succeeded to
the establishment of the previous State
printers for about 13 years, John A.
Kerr & Co. The price paid for compo-
sition on solid typo—no blank pages—
is 57 cents per thousand ems. The price
paid for pressworfc on royal ootavo
pages, vory few runs being over 5,000
ind the bulk of the work below 3,000,
is 42 to 44 cents per token The price
for blanks printed and ruled is corres-
pondingly low.

The bidders for binding wero Henry
N. Walker of Detroit and W. S. George
& Co. of Lansing, and the contract was
awarded to the latter firm. The price
for binding a volume of publio acts in
naif uhoep or cloth is 30 cents.

It is an absolute necessity for the
printing and binding to be performed
at the State capital ; and although
complaint is made of this requirement
in the contracts, yet tho business of the
legislature and of the various depart-
ments could not go on properly or eoo-
nomically if this class of work was done
at a distance, involving frequent travel
of messengers to and fro, with delays
and interruptions. The recent blockade
of our railroads, express companies, and
mails, with the snow-storm blockades
in winter when the legislature is in ses-
sion, prove how the whole machinery of
the State—dependent as it is upon
npeedy printing and binding in various
ways—would be hindered if the work
were done at a distance.—Lansing Re-
publican.

The Triangular Surrey.
From the Monroe Commercial.

Mr. George A. Mar, of the topo
graphical engineers, has been in our
city several weeks, pursuing his labors
in connection with the triangular' sur-
vey of the head of Lake Erie, anc
across the State to the head of Lake
Michigan. This survey is quite singu-
lar and interesting. It is made in this
wise : Two stations are fixed upon as
a base, and tho exact distance, to the
huudredth part of an inch, is obtained
then another station is found, the three
forming a triangle ; then a third, which
with two of the former makes a trian-
gle ; and so on, the distance from sta-
tion to station being ascertained exact-
ly as the work progresses. Mr. Mar's
base for this work was found on the
shore of the lake below Sandusky, the
third station of the first triangle being
near Sandusky. A fourth station was
made at Danbury, another at Middle
Bass Island, another at Locust Point
another at Middle Sister, another at
Cedar Point, another at Stony Point,
and Mr. Mar has located another on the
county farm, and the next one will be
at some point in the town of Bedtord
Eaoh station must be in sight of two
other stations, as for instance, a person
at the station on the county farm must
be able to see tho stations at Cedar
Point and Stony Point ; at the station
in Bedford, the Cedar Point and county
farm stations must be in sight; and
wherever the next station may be fixed,
(which will perhaps be somewhere iu
the town of Summerfiold), the county
farm and Bedford stations must be in
sight, and so on. Mr. Mar fixes upon
the points for these stations by climb-
ing tall trees so as to get an unobstruct-
ed vision over the surrounding county,
and also superintends the erection o]
the stations which is done by contrao-
tors who follow after him in. The sta-
tions are from 75 to 100 feet high and
upward. After the stations are ereoted,
these other engineers follow, getting
the exact distances from point to point
the indentations of the lake shore, etc,
etc, and when the winter comes the
mapping is pursued with the most ac-
curate data to work upon. Mr. Mar
expects to comptete his part of the
work as far across the State as to Bron-
Bronson, this season.

The Wastefulness of Mobs.
A strike is always wasteful and harm-

ful ; a mob ten times more so. The
mob at Pittsburgh, while orying for
bread and claiming to be at the point
of starvation, dostroyed millions of
property. That property was largely
products on the way to Europe, to re-
store to us that golden balance of trade
which we need to give the country pros-
perity. It is a pity that all men have
not the intelligence to know that this
waste of the fruits of labor is a loss to
the whole country, striking all interests,
the humblest individuals the hardest of
all. There could n't have been an event
better calculated to fix upon the coun-
try the iron yoke of hard times for a
year to come than the embarrassment
of the lines of transportation from the
Mississippi Valley eastward.

There is another fact in this connec-
tion whioh all property-holders will do
well to bear in mind. That is that the
property destroyed by mobs must be
paid for by the city in which the mob
occurs. From this penalty there is no
escape. New York city had to pay
several million dollars for the property
destroyed by mobs in 1863. Philadel-
phia had its mobs in the Know-Noth-
ing days, and had to pay heavily for
the churohes and other property des-
stroyed. Pittsburgh has now had thirty-
six hours of mob rule. Leaving out of
view the loss of life, private property
to the amount of $6 000,000 has been
destroyed, all of which will have to b«
paid for by hard taxation. Property of
railroads, whole trains of property the
manufacture of Pittsburgh, and other
trains and warehouses of property
owned by merchants of that city, were
openly fired and burned in the street.
Private property of persons in Chicago,
Cleveland, New York, Philadelphia and
elsewhere, in transit, was seized by the
mob and destroyed. All this will have to
be paid for. Nor will Pittsburgh have
any sympathy in this loss. It praoti-
cally invited the riot. Its citizens stood
by and looked on approving, while the
mob stopped the trains, stoned the
soldiers, and committed arson, robbery
and murder by wholesale. Their police
and fire departments acted with shame-
ful cowardice. They have had their
dance and they can pay the piper. But
surely no other city desires to follow
the example.—Detroit Tribune.
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POLITICAL CLIPPINGS.
An Indiana postmaster has refused

to whip his wife any longer, because he
does not wish to mix his Federal duties
with local politics.

When an Ohio man reads a head-line
in his paper, " The Situation at Wnsh-
iugton," he telegrapns Hayes for it im-
mediately.—Saturday Night.

Packard is in Maine, consulting with
Blaine. There will be warm times in
the Pine Tree State at the approaching
Republican Convention. Quite a strong
Hayes sentiment is developing, and the
' plumed knight " is liable to lose his
prestige.—State Press (N. II)

How vigilantly the President is
watched, he now knows. His own ex-
perience has taught him that he can-
not scorn to play fast and loose with a
great principle without forfoiting the
confidence of those to whom alone he
oan look for disinterested support in
periods of difficulty.—N. Y Times.

It is a cowardly, contemptible vorto-
brateless Republican, or champion of
President Hayes, who will now consont
to blacken his record made during tho
struggle of November and December
of last year, by saying that the mem-
bers of the Returning Board are corn-
man criminals, and that, of course, they
are guilty of infamous crime in conduct
which was not merely defended but
lauded six months ago.—Indianajiolis
Journal.

Republican papers are " giving them-
selves away " very readily on the Lou-
siana business. In their eagerness to
protect J. Madison Wells, and the other
Returning Boarders, they aro claiming
;hat a bargain was made by the Louis-
ana Commission, and that Gov. Nich-

olls agreed with them not to prosecute
;he perpetrators of the fraud. Nice ad-
mission this, for the party of moral
deas to make.— Quincy Herald.

If one-twentieth part of the uproar
and lawlessness which have disgraced
;he great States of New York and
.Pennsylvania during the past week had
occurred in Virginia and North Caro-
ina we should have had every Radical

newspaper and every Radical spouter
» the North clamoring that the
Southern policy" of Piesident Hayes
ras a disastrous failure, and insisting

that those ancient commonwealths
should be reduced to the condition
again of military provinces. New
York, thanks mainly to this much-
ibused metropolis, has re-asserted her
iuthoritv within her own borders.
'ennsylvania is virtually in the hands

of the Federal army, and depends main-
y upon its bravo soldiers and officers
or the speedy restoration of law and
order. Yet no voice has been raised to

ik that she should be made a military
jrovince. Have the Blaines and But-
ers lost faith in their own medicine.—

. T. World.

The Agricultural College comraenoe-
ment occurs this year November 20 in-
stead of November 27, as laid down in
he catalogue.

CLOTHING IS CHEAP

AT WM. WAGNER'S!

If you don't believe it call and see for
yourselves.

SI SOUTH MAIN ST., L̂IVIN

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
18 7 7.

BACH & ABEL,
26 MAIN STREET.

LARGEST AND CHOICEST LINE OF

DRY GOODS
Ever offered in Ann Arbor, at

LOW PRICES.

Have opeued a fine line of

O-OOXDS,
In the new Spring shades of Gray, Steel, Slate, Mode, and Tan Brown

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS.
MOURNING GOODS,

Ysilenciennes and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg and Cotton Trimmings,

Fancy Ties, Ruchings & Neckwear,
Linens and White Goods,

House Furnishing Goods,
Hollands and Lace Curtains.

Cloths for Men & Boys Wear,
Live Geese Feathers,

Carpet Warps, Grain Bags, Etc.

BACH & ABEL.
26 Main street, Aun Arbor.

WE ARE SELLING THE

In the city and recommend them to all who make economy
consideration ; also offer

DECIDED BARGAINS I N GRENADINES,
Black Cashmeres, Tamise Cloths, Mohairs and

Alpacas, Shetland, Opera and other new styles of
Shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks.

FOULARD AND LIITE1T SUITS,
ALL IN THE BEST STYLES AND FINISH.

FANCY DRESS GOODS
We have the GBEATEST BARGAINS, embracing all the
novelties. An elegant assortment of

Ladies and Children's Hosiery at remarkably low prices.
500 pieces Hamburg Edgings, the cheapest ever ofiered.
Bargains in Silk and Wool Fringes, also in Silk and Linen

Handkerchiefs, Napkins, Curtain Lace, Towels, and Quilts at
such low prices as cannot fail to be appreciated by purchasers.

The best Seamless Kid Gloves at §1.75. Victoria, guaran-
teed real Kid, at $1.25. Good 2-Buton Kids at 50c, in white,
black and colors, every pair warranted.

We offer special inducements in Cloths and Cashmeres for
men and Boys' wear.

Ticking, Bleached and Brown Cottons, in all the widths, at
lower prices than sold elsewhere.

The particular attention of the ladies is called to the ex-
cellent quality and styles of Sun Umbrellas, of which we keep
the largest and best assorted stock in the city.

MACK & SCHMID.

1877. SPRING TRADE ! 1877.

WINES & WORDEN
Save Ftill Lines of

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, MATS, RUGS, ETC.,

And you make a mistake if you
fail to examine Goods and learn
prices before you buy.

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
JUNE 24, 1877.

uoixa WIST.

HTAT1ONB.

Detroit, leave,
0. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Ypsilanti,
Geddes,
Ann Arbor,
lJUlhl.
Dexter,
Chelseit,
(iru.ua Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Oalesburg,

Knlamazoo,
Lawtou,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Nik-s,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Luke,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

A. H.l A. H |P. M. r. M.
7 (XI <j :i.', -1 If. 8 1.5

11 04 12 53
11 60; I 85!
P.K.I
12 20 1
12 55 j

[A. K .
1 15 2 40 5 00
1 67 6 85
2 15 6 52
2 41
:t u 4 u-
S 23
S it 4 43

4 56
5 20
6 02
6 60
7 40

4 08
4 40
5 23
6 03
U 56

6 17
7 00!
7 l l |
7 37|
7 49
8 101
& 50 .

2 on ,

ids

isiu
GOING EAST.

Chicago, leave,
Keating ton,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three <J*kk»,

Buchanan,
Nflat,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Ualesbur#,
Hattle Creek,

MarHlmll,

A H i i . H I ,

Jackson,
Grass Lake,
Chelsoa,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
(ieddes,
Ypailanti,
Wayne June ,
G.T. June ,
Detroit, Ar.,

A. M. V. M.jP. M.
7 00 9 00 3 45
7 30 9 50 4 35
8 37 lu 28 & 23
y 23 l i io 6 26
9 4511 26 G 51
0U0 1130 7 O'j

32 7
46 12 15 8
15 j 8
39:—^— 9
57 1 9
t9 1 38 10
M l
32 2 IT M

1

5 1 5 ; " •

6 06 s a
14i 11;
'S.llll

—11«
S ttllljj

2 17

40
20
M
15
85 A. M.
10 6 30

6 53
7 So

l oo j=

ioj61,.

II 16 l\

8 12

4
4

4
:•
5
5
6

I 6

„ 3 21 A
35 4 05 5
97 • 5
19!—' -
35
4S
54 6 10
031
12 5 24 .
36 5 45 7
10 6 16 8
25| 6 30; 8

M. I 8 43
20| 9 45
IS 111 06
15 10 24
30 10 35
43
CO 10 50
05
15 11 05
40 11 22
25 11 50
40 12 OS

A. a.
12 05 tit
12 50 m

2 10

7ii
2 U 115
390 ; «
8 35 IK

"Sundays excepted. S a t u r d a y and Sunday (1.
cepted. ("Daily.

H . B . L E D Y A R D , Gen'l 8upt . , Detroit.
H . C. WENTWORTH, (ion. Pans. Agt., Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI.
ANA RAILROAD.

To take effect June 24,1876.
QOIXO WK8T. OOIKO IUI,

BTATIONB. Mttti. E x p . STATIONS. Kip. K,|
A. M. P. M.

Ypsilanti.... 8:20 7:25 <
Saline 9:15 7:67
Bridgewater.. 9:42 8:15 !
ManchesWr. 10:12 8:87

Hillsdale 12:45 10:33
Bankers. . . . 1:00 10:45

Trains run by Chicago time.
W.F.PARKER, Sup't, Ypeilutt

*. H.F.K,
Bankers 5:00 *»
HilUdale . . 5:20 !:1.
Manchester. , 8:20 tin
Bridgewater 8:55 l:!l
Saline 9:85 4:«1
Ypoilanti . . . . 10:20 Ho

THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM FOK
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, IN TE.N

MINUTES ONCE A DAY.

The Heal th Li t t u a

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

For the a t ta inment and preservation of Health.

I t is the best means of

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.

IT 18 THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST AND MOST
KPFICIBOT MODE OF TAKING

ALL NEEDED EXECI8E.

In the brief space of ten minutes all the mtn-
cles are gradually, thoroughly, and symmetrically
brought into aotion. Concentrated exercise 'H
the busy and sedentary.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE AND PARL0BS,
11 East Huron 8 South of Court House

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR KARNKI) !

NEW GOODS
And prlcea LOWER THAN EVER,

I have purchased In New York, for cash, M»j
I am now daily receiving one of the largest «H
mont select stocks of Groceries in Washleii'*
'ounty, consisting of a full and well selectoi)

LINE OF TEAS,
All of the new crop—including

Gunpowders, Imperials, IUIIML'"' '
•.mis. II > son*. Japan*, Oolongs, Vor-

ust Soucliongs, a m '

Together with a full line of COFFEES, cona«-
ng of the following brands: MOCHA, UL?

GOV'TJAVA.MAKACAIBO, LAQUAYRE.SAh-
TOS and RIO, both roasted and ground ; • In"
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf P«"
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We In ' "
ull and complete line of

SOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of ^ j *
nd Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and exuni'00

i-ooUs and Prices and we will inauresutittf&ctiou.

EDWARD DUFFY.
" Maynard's Block,' cor.Main and Ann stree"

Ann Arbor. Mi*
KS"Hi(4hest cash price paid for all '*""

Two Valuable Houses
FOB. SALE,

'he property belonging to the WELLES 1
ituated on DIVISION STREET, at the » « - ,
^ N N STREET, aud the property lately owned w»
ow occupied by A. WIDENMANN, will be **>

VERY LOW PRICE,
AND ON LONG TIME IF DESIRED-

Apply to
S. H. DOUGHS.

AND SI K THE

JACKSON TRUSS ROD.WAGOX

Mao New RlKbt-Hnnd
Iron l o r n Sueller,at

M. ROGERS'.



LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Hot, dry weather, and corn and potatoes

suffering.
— The Reform Club excursion 011 Wednes-

day was a success.
— Pension Agent Post was in the city yes-

tarday; but would n't talk politics.
— That walk trom the railroad to the river

bridge has been completed. A great improve-
ment.

— L. X. Qoulet, of this city, is temporarily
running the Lapeer Democrat. Prospecting,
you see.

— A new sidewalk has been laid on the
west side of Elizabeth street, from North to
Fuller street.

— The Courier has been designated as the
paper in which to advertise the State tax sales
for the current year.

— Mayor Cramer had flag-stones removed,
and openings made for wagons on three sides
of the square on Tuesday.

— Father Van Erp is expected to arrive
home sometime next week. The next Sunday
he will spend in Now York.

— At a meeting of the Court House Build-
ing Committee on Tuesday, Judge Lawrence
was elected Supeiintendent.

— A picnic in Firemen's Park yesterday af-
ternoon : that was what the large Sunday
School of Zion Church enjoyed.

— Messrs. Swathel, Ailes & Kyer have just
put another run of stoues into the City Mills.
The big wheat crop was the moving cause,

— Kittridge commenced drawing cobble
stone on Wednesday,—to be worked into the
foundation walls of the new Court House.

— Now is the time to get your Letter and
Note Heads, Bill Heads aud Statements print-
ed, and tho AKQUS office is the place to get
them.

— Henry Cornwell has taken down the "old
jeminary" on North Ingalls street.and is
building in its place a handsome modern resi-
dence.

— Horace Kellogg, father of the late Dr.
Kellogg, and of L. B. Kellogg, of the Fifth
ward of this city, died on the 26th ult., aged
80 years.

— Mayor Cramer went to Ypsilanti last
Sunday and addressed the Reform Club at its
regular afternoon meeting. In the evening
he spoke up at Delhi.

— Last Sunday evening R. E Frazer, ad-

— The strike which was in progress at Jack-
son when last week's ARQUS was sent to press,
was satisfactorily terminated that evening, the
•trikers surrendering unconditionally, aud all
trains hav e been running regularly ever since.
There is yet some trouble in other States.

— The boys of Company A didn't win much
fame as " shootists " at " Camp Robertson."
Their " string " was but 25. Company F, of
Ypsilanti, made a " string " of 63 and lost the
Colonel's cup which they held. The cup was
won by Company O, of Jackson, on a "string"'
of 70. Out of practice.

— In the Circuit Court on Tuesday after,
noon a nolle prosequi was entered in the case
of the People vs. Ueorge Cook, who shot auc
killed Baty at Saline in March last, because of
some informality in the proceedings. Cook
was immediately re-arrested aud his examina-
tion set down for Aug. 7.

— The letter oi ex-Qov. Ashley, defining
and discussing the terms on which he proposes
to build the Toledo and Ann Arbor railroad,
to be found in another column, is so plain
" that the wayfaring man though a fool " can-
not misunderstand it. Our citizens and those
along the line should weigh it.

— The /Sentinel has another grievance abeut
the Court House. It is the revoking of the
order that the sureties of contractors should
reside in this State and the acceptance of In-
diana boudsmen. It sees expensive litigation
in Indiana courts. If the contractors are
what they should ba there will be no litiga-
tion.

— At tho AEGUS office is the only place you
can get Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads,
&c, put up in Hodder's Blotter Tablet covers.
This patent is so convenient, that in advertis-
ing for letting the recent State printing con-
tract it was selected and specified as the means
of putting up work for use in the State offices
Call and see samples. '.

The August number of the American Agri-

The Toledo and Ann Arbor Railroad.
To THK EDITOK OF THB ABQUS.

In reply to repeated inquiries which ara be-
ing made of me personally and by letter,
touching the proposed Toledo and Ann Arbor
Railroad, permit me to say, in answer:

1st. That the road is to be a " standard "
and not a " narrow gauge " road.

2d. That work on the road will begin as soon
as the " right of way " is all secured, the f 80,-
000 subscriptions pledged, and the notes given
as indicated in the proposition contained in
my published letter—and not before.

3d. After the 180,000 is pledgod, and the
right of way secured, work will at once begin,
and the road be completed within ninety days
after the first rail is laid.

4th. I am not authorized to continue, for an
indefinite period, the proposition which I made
in my letter addressed to the citizens of Tole-
do, Ann Arbor, and along the line, to build the
road on the conditions therein stated.

6th. It the amount which I am required to
secure is not raised this fall, the proposition,
as made, will be regarded as " not accepted '>
by the citizens of Toledo, Ann Arbor, and
along the line, aud the road will not be built.

6th. The 180,000, which must bo secured as
indicated, together with the road-bed, free and
unincumbered of debt, will be the basis of my
credit, without which money cannot be bor-
rowed with which to build the road.

7th. The payment of the money which I
lave negotiated, is to be secured by a first

mortgage upon the road; and the express con-

STATE NEWS BREVITIES
On the 25th, some female prisoner

confined in the Alpona County jail, tri
ed to fire that building, but the tire was
discovered before much harm was done

Clam Lake rejoices in young Califor
nia salmon three to three and one Hal:
inohes in length, the first fruits of

dressed the Saline Reform Club ; and on Sun-
day evening next he gives his services to the
Deiter Reform Club.

— Alonzo Waterman, a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Coldwater, and brother of
Roswell Waterman of this city, died on the
29th ult., aged 67 years,

— Aretus Dunn has let a contract for a com-
bined store and dwelling on the corner of State
ind William streets, opposite the new Congre-
gational Church : a bookstore.

— Dr. E. S. Dunster has gone with his fam-
ily to Attleboro Falls, Mass. During his ab-
sence Dr. D. will deliver his annual course of
lectures at Dartmouth College.

— At Coldwater last week the highest point
reached by the mercury was 92 cleg., the low-
est, 59 deg., and the mean temperature, 74.86
dog. Pretty hot Coldwater that.

— Joseph Henderson, colored blacksmith of
this city, claims that two colored brothers,
Brown and Cherry, kidnapped his picanniny
on the 30th, and vamoosed with it,

— Dr. Angell and family, Dr. Dunster and
family, Prof. Pettee, wife and the young Pet-
tee, and Miss Fannie C. Cooley left for the
seashore (Block Island) yesterday.

— John Schumacher is again sick. Last
Sunday he was unable to preside over the reg-
ular meeting of the Keform Club, and he has
been confined to his house during the week.

— Senator Burleigh was called to Jackson
last week, to consult with Oov. Croawell on
military affairs and the strike: the Senator
being a member of the Military Committee.

— On Friday Justice Frueauff held Charles
Woodruff, of Dextar, for trial in the Circuit
Court: just for pitching stones, umbrellas,
scoop-shovels, etc., through his neighbor's win-
dow.

— Wm. Jackson, a colored man, is rustica-
ting in jail, charged with stealing a gun, some
clothing, and some money from Clark, of
Pittsfield, and from John Harwood, near Sa-
line.

— One of the events in the recent celebra-
tion by Dr. J. W. Babbitt, of Ypsilanti, of his
76th birthday, was the marriage of his son
Ueorge W. Babbitt to Miss Jennie McRay, of
Jackson.

— Dr. R. Schuyler, Jr., son of R. Schuyler,
of this city, who graduated from the Medical
Department of tha University in the last
class, has hung out his shingle at E.ist Milan,
Monroe Co.

— In the Circuit Court on Wednesday the
suit of R. A. Beal against A. W. Chase and
the Ann Arbor Printing and Publishing Com-
pany was discontinued—with costs to defend-
ants. And the end is not yet.

— " The boys came marching home " : from
Camp Robertson at Jackson on Monday af-
ternoon last. They were met at the depot by
•he City Baud and escorted to the armory.
luey report a good time.

— The outside doors at the central school
taMing have been taken off and re-hung, so
«s to swing outward and insure free exit in
case of a panic. The doors of all our churches
ihould be served the same way.

— C. H. DuBois, late of the Grand Haven
Herald, and son-in-law of Israel Hall, Esq., of
this city, has purchased the controlling interest
in the Grand Rapids Saturday Evening Post,
&Q independent literary weekly quarto.

— The examination of James S. Reynolds,
of Manchester, on a charge of arson, which
TO interrupted by the illness of the principal
witness, Unterkircher, is to be continued to-
day, before Justice Babbitt, at Ypsilanti.

— Hon Chauncey Joshn, of Ypsilanti, ad-
dressed the Reform Club on Sunday afternoon
™t. Owing to the extreme heat the audience
fas not as large as usual. " Love thy ueigh-
tor as thyself " was the text on which J udge
«• founded his discourse.

— Judge Harriman left for Vermont on
Wednesday,—to visit his aged father. During
ta absence the judicial business of his court
*iU be necessarily suspended. Probate Beg-
*ier Doty will receive and file petitions and
"x days of hearing.

— That Woodruff around the world scien-
tific expedition has taken a mw phase. A
•Bach larger steamer—the " Ontario " of the
Bio Janeiro line—has been chartered and the
fees to studens reduced from $5,000 to $2,600.
Cadets can also get better terms.

— July 31, Hannah, wife of C. A. Lem-
mon, of Hamburg, aud daughter of Alfred
Valentine, of Webster, was found dead in her
pantry, with her little girl crying by the side
of her,—a victim of heart disease it is sup-
posed. She if as in her 27th year.

— Joseph Audet, of this city, is the man
who gets the contract for making the brick for
the new Court House. The contract calls for
U6o,000 brick, 65,000 to be pressed brick for
'ace work, uniform In color aud quality. The
contract price is $4 25 per thousand.

— On July 31 articles of incorporation for
'MM German Workingmen's Association of
•Dexter were filed in the office of the County
Uerk. The corporate members are Jacob
Trautwein, Christ. Vogel, Francis M. Priester,
W- Fred. Schlanderer, C. Fred. Jaeger, and
1'bomas Ktick.

J. J. Robison, of Sharon,—who is a great-
er success as a farmer than as a candidate tor
Congress in " the infected district "—reports
threshing 13 acres of Clawson wheat which
yielded 45 bushels per acre. M. E. Keeler, of
'ue same town, got 42 bushels per acre from 15
*»•». Who next?

culturist is a good one, full of seasonable in-
formation and timely hints and suggestions,—
for the household, the garden, and the farm.
There are over fifty illustrative engravings, in-
cluding three unusually fine ones of Ayrshire
and Jersey cattle. $1.50 a year. Orange
Judd Company, New York.

— Bro. fattiaon, of the Ypsilanti Commer-
cial, says that the " failure " of the Fourth of
July celebration in the burg down the river
was not caused by his failure to get the print-
ing. His " better half " baked aud canvassed
in behalf of thy enterprise, while he contribu-
ted and exhorted aud did his beat to make it a
big thing. We take it all back neighbor.

— When the vandal ax-man struck the first
blow into a very beautiful maple in the Court
House yard on Tuesday, several bystanders
were heard to recite, each for himself :

" Woodinun spare that tree.
Touch not a single bough,

Iu youth it sheltered me,
Aud I'll protect it now."

But not a man of them ventured to smite the
smiter.

— Mr. McCormick, one of the contractors
tor the new Court House, arrived here Monday
afternoon, accompanied by the architect, Mr.
Bunting, and by W. R. McPherson, ot Indi-
anapolis. The building was staked out on
Tuesday, aud the clearing ot the grounds of
trees commenced. On Wednesday men were
set to digging the trenches aud good headway
is being made.

— Leroy Felch aud Christian Heiuzmann
had a " little unpleasantness " on the Fourth
of July, which culminated in the aforesaid
Felch smashing a beer mug over Heinzmann's
head last Saturday evening, at Binder's sa-
loon. Heiuzmann fired a pistol after the blow,
but didn't hit Felch, who escaped. Next mor-
ning Felch was arrested on a warrant issued
by J ustice Frueauff, but the parties have since
settled their difficulties. " Terms private."

— A committee of Huron River millers
went up stream on Tuesday last, to try and
discover the cause of the unusually low stage
of water, which had caused the stoppage of
all the mills on the stream. Report says that
each cominitteemau brought back a jug of
water and emptied it in above his own dam.
P. S., which means postscript: it is said that
Birkett, ot the Dover Mills, is the man who
was holding the water back while his mill was
idle. He opened the gates and " let 'er run."

— On Thursday of last week John Dumke,
quarreled with his sister, Mrs. Gollnick, of
Pitt?field, for whose husband he had been at
work, and beat her severely. Thursday night
he borrowed Golluick's horse and buggy aud
started for more congenial quarters. Passing
through this city he stopped at John Hagan's,
iu Ann Arbor town, also a relative, and bor-
rowed a lap robe, whip, &c. Officer Clarken
pursued aud overhauled him at Plymouth, and
Justice Beahan has had him before him on
three complaints, one for assault and battery,
one for stealing the horse and buggy, and one
for petty larceny—the taking of the robe and
whip. The hearing has been set down for
August 9. For want of bail Dumke is board-
ing with Sheriff Case.

— On Monday afternoon an old man was
discovered iu a shed at Wood & Son's lumber
yard, near tha depot, under circumstances ex-
citing some suspicion. Officer Johnson sayB that
he had put a few stones, a few shavings, a few
green peaches and peach twigs, a few weeds,
aud other miscellaneous truck in a barrel.
The peaches he proposed to make into sauce
for a lady who was coming to visit him, and
the herbs were to be manufactured into medi-
cine. His aunt had left him a fortune and he
proposed to establish several lines of business
in this city. Being taken before Justice Bea-
han he refused to give his name, and claimed
to be Jesus Christ. It is understood that he
has been in tho Wayne County insane asylum
and also at Kalamazoo. He is held for inves-
tigation by the proper authorities.

On Monday morning last Dr. Silas Pratt,
of the Fifth ward, who gets the title of " Dr."
from having sometime or other been engaged
in the manufacture of trusses, was arrested at
Jackson, by telegraphic order, brought back
to this city, and lodged in jail,—the charge
against him being an attempt to procure the
burning of his house. One Wm. Turner, who
says he had been employed by Pratt, for $200,
to set the fire, peached after everything had
been made ready, and had him watched for a
day or two. Husks, saturated with keaosene,
were found stuffed into several holes cut in the
plastering of the walls, and under the stairs.
The windows had been darkened and nearly
all the furniture removed, on which there was
an insurance of $800, though the agent had
been notified of a design to remove it. The
"Dr." claims to know nothing of these ar-
rangements, and that his enemies have put up
a job ou him. The testimony to be given on
the examination, which is waiting the move
ments of the Prosecuting Attorney, will prob-
ably throw more light on the subject. J ust-
now it looks a little dark for the " Dr."

Crumbs of Comfort for Jones.
There was a Jones, one John Paul, who cov-

ered the name with honor; but the Toledo
Jones has done his best to engulf it in infamy.
—Detrrit Free Press.

" The most conspicuous and irredeemable
ass in municipal authority * * * He
has shown himself utterly unfit for any posi-
tion of trust or authority."—Detroit Tribune.

"Let us remember that the emergency was
absolutely without precedent and let us re-
serve our disgust solely tor the poltroons of
Pittsburgh and the loathsome Mayor of Tole-
do."—New York Tribune.

" Who is this astonishing Mayor of Tole-
do ? " asks the New York Tribune. Ann Ar-
bor will remember him as the disinterested and
honorable physician who spent two days here
last summer inciting the attack ou the medi-
cal department of the University after the
establishment of the homoeopathic medical
college. Jones petting the mob is a fit proto-
type of Jones inciting a medical revolution.
Rumor has it that he hoped to build up a col-
lege of his own on the ruins of ours, and that
he still holds a charter for his yet unborn in-
stitution. What a grand figure-head he
would mike.

dition upon which the money is loaned, is that
the " right of way " and $80,000 is subscribed,
in addition to the $39,000 in notes, given to
the old company, and which notes I now own.

8th. Land and city lots—material lor the
road, or labor on the road—will be accepted in
payment of subscriptions ; provided, the prices
be named in the note when given, or when the
ageement is made.

This answers substantially the questions,
which my letter did not distinctly state.

Now that the wheat, oat and hay crop has
been secured, I expect the farmers along the
line between Toledo and Ann Arbor to take
my proposition to build the road into prompt
and business like consideration, and appoint
committees to co-operate with such agents as I
may accredit to call on and collect their sub-
scriptions.

If my proposition is to be entertained at all,
it may as well be "accepted" or "rejected"
within the next sixty days, because its accept-
ance involves no risk to any subscriber, if I
fail to comply with my part of the contract
and build the road, as stipulated.

This brings me to the question, whether the
citizens of Toledo, Ann Arbor, and along the
line of the road have such an interest in the
proposed enterprise as to warrant them in do-
nating the right of way, and subscribing the
amount of money required.

I have only to answer that question in the
affirmative, but I go further, and affirm, with-
out the fear of successful contradiction, that
any people so near such a market as Toledo
must always be, and inhabiting so rich a coun-
try as that lying between Toledo and Arbor
and residing within twelve miles on each side
of the road—if without railroad facilities—
ean well afford to build and equip such a road,
and present it, as a free gift, unincumbered
of debt, to any responsible company who
would to take it and operate it; and they not
only can afford to do that, rather than be
without a road, but in doing so they would
make money, by the increased value of their
farms, their daily postal facilities, and the per-
sonal convenience such a road would secure
in a hundred ways which I need not enu-
merate, because they will suggest themselves
to everyone.

With such a market as Toledo at the east-
ern termini, the increased value of the farms
along the line of such a road, for 12 miles on
each side of it, would build and equip not less
than four such roads. In other words, for
every dollar expenriod in such an enterDr>°<>
by tiio farmers living along the line within
twelve miles on either side of the road—if the
contributions were equitably distributed,—
their farms would incroase four dollars, or
more, in value. And this estimate does noj
include the benefit to be derived by such cit-
ies as Toledo and Ann Arbor, and tha inter-
mediate towns, where there would be a large
addition to their business, and an increase in
the value of their real estate.

In fact, the farmers alone, in the counties of
Washteuaw and Monroe, who are now with-
out available railroad facilities for reaching
Toledo (which is their natural and best mar-
ket), can afford to build a good standard gauge
road and make a present of it to any reliable
company who will operate it, and then make
money by the operation, in the increased val-
ue of their farms. „

And yet the farmers between Toledo and
Ann Arbor are asked to subscribe less than
one-third of the amount necessary to be raised,
part of which will be taken in labor and ma-
terial for the road, or in right of way and
fencing. I desire to add, in conclusion, that
the farmers living on or near tha Toledo and
Ann Arbor road, who may desire to co-operate
in building it, will have an opportunity to
do so, by duly accredited agents calling on
them for subscriptions within two or three
weeks.

Within the next ten days I propose to meet
and address the people along the Una of the
road, in favor of this enterprise. Due notice
of the time and place of each meeting will be
announced by hand-bill.

J. M. ASHLEY.
Ann Arbor, August 1, 1877.

THB LABOBATOBY SOTT.—At last the Labor-
atory deficit or embezzlement suit, whichever
the reader chooses to term it, is* approaching
the end ot one of its stages. The taking ot
testimony was closed on Friday afternoon last,
at which time the counsel for Messrs. Rose and
Beal and their co-defendants renewed their
demand for a jury, especially to hear and try
three specified issues of fact and answer tha
following questions: Are the disputed D's
genuine or forged? are certain red lines genu-
ine or fraudulent ? and, have the " stubless h
accounts been settled by Dr. Rose ? They
claimed the jury as a legal and constitutional
right. The argument was continued on the
application or demand during Saturday, the
counsel tor Dr. Douglas denying that there
was any legal claim to a jury, that the right to
it, if any existed when a trial had been had in
open court, had been waived, that an impar-
tial jury could not be got in this county, and
that the court should haar and determine all
tha issues for itself. Judge Huntington held
the application open until Tuesday morning,
and then, after further argument, held that the
defendants had no legal right to a jury, that
to grant or order one was in the discretion of
the court, that the issues named were eminent-
ly proper issues to place before a jury, that he
was clearly of the opinion an impartial jury
could not be had in this county, and that he
would send the issues to a jury in another
county. Dr. Douglas' counsel denied tha right
to send out the issues named, or change the
venue, and refused to stipulate for such a pro-
ceeding. Judge Christiancy was iu doubt, but
wished a course pursuod which would make a
decree good, while Mr. Webber fully concurred
with the counsel of Dr. Douglas, Whereupon
Judge H. decided to take the risk and send the
issue to Jackson County. But on Wednesday
morning, before the order was duly entered,
tha counsel for Rosa, Beal it Co. became
thoroughly oonvineed that a Jackson court and
jury could get no jurisdiction, or assuming it,
that tha trial there would be ex parte and
worthless for the purpose of aiding and advis-
ing the court,—the counsel of Dr. Douglas
having given notice that they should not fol-
low the suit to Jackson County,—and urgent-
ly requested Judge H. to hear the arguments
and " make an effort" (like Mrs. Chick) to de-
cide the case for himself. And BO the case
was set down for argument on Tuesday next,
at 9 o'clock a. m. May the end soon come.

— The testimony taken in the case exceeds
4,000 folios. Three copies have been made—
one for the Regents, one for Dr. Douglas, and
one for Rose, Beal & Co.—at a oont to each of
a fraction less than f300.

crop planted therein by the fish com
missioners.

Colleotor Bailey seized ten barrels o
improperly stamped whisky at Grant
Haven on the 29th, which will be sole
for the benefit of Uncle Sam's oash box
It oame from Milwaukee.

A fair estimate places the average
yield of wheat in Oakland County af
thirty bushels to the acre. In some
cases forty, forty-five, and forty-eight
bushels have been obtained.

The people of Cassopolis are trying
to stook their lake with graylings and
eels, but the lake abounds in pickerel,
which don't allow any other fish to in-
trude on their premises.

During the reoent session of the
Board of State Auditors, accounts were
allowed to the amount of $35,133 75,
of which |24,538 35 was allowed to the
State building commissioners.

The city of Adrian recently contract-
ed for the building of two iron bridges.
The bridges were built, but the city
claims they are not according to speci-
fications and refuses to accept them.

Chapman & Hewitt, of Menasha
Mills, Menasha, Wis., have seoured th
contract for furnishing woolen cloth for
the Reform School at Lansing, their bk
being 90 cents per yard for 800 yards
and over.

St. Joseph has purchased a steam
fire engine of the city of Muskegon, for
which they pay $ 1,800. The engine is
a nickel-plated Silsby, and has the ca-
pacity for spouting water at the rate of
500 gallons per minute.

The petition of the Centennial Guards
of Grand Rapids, to the Adjutant-Gen-
eral, that they be mustered into the
State service with the Second Regiment,
was not granted, there being no vacan-
ies in any regiment at present.

The Buchanan Becord says that there
seems to be a regular gang of thieves
about that plaoe that make a business
of breaking into people's houses. Near-
ly every third house in town has been
robbed during the last two months, and
some of shorn in a most daring manner.

On the 25th, while Oscar Douglass
and family, of Green Oak, Livingston
County, were away from home attend-
ing a prayer meeting, burglars broke
into the house und took from Mr.
Douglass' pookets $29 in cash and some
valuable papers.

A Vigilance Committee, consisting of
about 300 oitizens, has been organized
as deputy sheriffs at Alpena. This is in
consequence of a slightly disturbed
feeling and rumors of a strike at the
mills. Citizens do not anticipate troub-
le, but think it wise to be prepared.

A pair of horses stolen from W. S.
Green, of Saginaw City, six weeks since,
have just been found in the possession
of a farmer thirty-five miles southwest
of Kalamazoo and restored to their
owner. The thief seems to have escap-
ed with the proceeds of his sale.

Delos Niblack, one of the leading
spirits in the incipient riot on Thursday,
has been arrested on complaint of the
Mayor for riotous oonduct in stopping
railroad trains, and lodged in jail. War-
rants are out for others. Niblack was
not a striker or an employe of the com-
pany, but an outsider.—Jackson Citizen.

The contractor has been obliged to
suspend work on the new government
building at Grand Rapids, owing to the
failure of the contractors to deliver the
iron necessary for use in the structure
at this time. The iron is in Pittsburgh,
and oannot be moved until the railroad
o o i n i . i : . - * : ^ ^ : ended.

We understauu." the Frankfort Iron
Works will commence operations in the
fall. They have been lying idle for along
time owing to tho price of iron, but
now there is more of a demand and bet-
ter prices for it, and the proprietors will
probably realize something on what
they manufacture. When both stacks
are running they employ between 300
and 400 men at the furnaces and in the
woods.—Manistee Times.

Harvey Wilson, of Clarendon, Cal-
houn Co., a youth of 18 years, took his
father's horse a few days ago, borrowed
a neighbor's buggy and harness to go
to the village, and went to Indiana,
sold and traded off the horse and bug-
gy for a watch and a small amount of
money. He then came back by rail-
road, and without going home, stole a
horse (as is supposed) from another
neighbor, took a saddle and bridle of
another, and again put out.

Who Will Pay the Bills J
The labor of the workingmen is the

source of the wealth of the country, and
it is upon the workingmen that the
chief burden of the country's expenses
finally foils in the form of taxes. The
destruction of property by the ri-
oters is the destruction of a part of the
wealth of the country—the wealth
which the workingmen have produced,
and upon the employment of which, as
capital, their labor hereafter ana conse-
quently their and their families' sup-
port depend. This is not the whole or
the worst of it. The property destroy-
ed will have to be paid for by taxation,
and the taxes will be largely levied on
the workingmen. So labor will pay for
the ruinous work of the strikers. This
is something for the strikers to reflect
upon—those of them who ever reflect
at all.—New York Evening Post.

At Cost! At Cost!

0 1 GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL COST SALE!
Commencing Wednesday, July 11th,

continuing- until .A.ug"vist 1st.

Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Goods at exact cost, for Cash

only. We shall make it very interesting for people visiting

o >ir store during the next twenty days.

We Commend Mr. Hayes.
I t is gratifying to observe that Mr.

Hayes is determined to protect the pur-
ity of the ballot. He refuses to pardon
Ely, a young lawyer convicted nearly
a year ago of election frauds in this
city, and sentenced by Judge Benedict
to two years' imprisonment. Jay Gould's
newspaper authorittaively announces
that " Mr. Hayes will refuse to grant all
similar requests, no matter what the ex-
ouses for attempts to corrupt the ballot
may be."

Yes, it is gratifying tu see Mr. Hayes
thus solicitous about tho purity of the
ballot. Whoever tampers with the bal-
lot box and perverts the expression of
the popular will, commits one of the
most heinous crimes possible under a
system of free government. If he
steals money or goods, he wrongs one, or
a few. If he steals votes, he steals
from thousands, perhaps millions, that
which is most precious to them. Mr.
Hayes' position is a sound and just one,
and we hope he will stand firm in it.

In Louisiana, a State bordering on
the Gulf of Mexico, four men will soon
be put on trial for a crime, in nature
similar to Ely's, but in motive and in
consequences incomparably more infa-
mous. The names of these scoundrels
are Wells, Anderson, Cassanave, and
Kenner. They stole the Presidency.
By conspiring against the purity of the
ballot, and carrying out their plot by
means of a series of frauds, forgeries,
and perjuries almost without parallel,
they deprived the rightfully elected
President of his office, and oheated the
majority of the people of the United
States out of their right to elect the man
they preferred. If Ely's crime fairly de-
served two years' sentence, these villain-
ous thieves would hardly have enough
with life imprisonment.

We take it that Mr. Hayes' solicitude
for the purity of the ballot will impel
him to assist, by eveiy means in his pow-
er, the prosecution and punishment of
the Louisiana He turning Board. Per-
haps he has already directed Attorney-
General Devens, or Mr. Evarts, to go to
New Orleans to aid in bringing to stern
justice the most conspicuous perpetra-
tors of the crime he so properly abhors."
—N. T. Sun.

THE Ohio Republicans met in State
Convention on Wednesday, nominated
W. H. West for Governor, aud adopt-
resolutiong indorsing both the South-
ern policy and the civil service polioy
of President Hayes.

THB MARKETS.—The following were the
prices paid for produce by our local dealers
yesterdy afternoon: For Wheat, $1.25; for
Corn, 35c; for Oats, 3oc; for Hay, 7a*9; for
Potatoes, 35c; for Butter, 14c; for Lard, 10a
for Eggs, 13c; for Honey, 18c; for Cab-
bage, per dozen, 75c; for Cucumbers, per
hundred, J1.00. Flour retails at $4.00 per hun-
dred.

Prices Lower than at

any other House.

« the Ladies of Ann Art)*"1 »nd Vi-
cinity :

We call special attention to our

Dress and School Suits for the Boys.

Also Suits with Knee Pants. Our

lo.K is large and attractive, and

nr Prices will defy Competition. It

will pay you to call and iiiaimne for

oursell, even if you do not wish to

uy.

Found one Cameo Pin March last. Anyone
roving property and paying for this advertise-

ment will be entitled to the lame. Enquire at
his office.

False Impression.
It is generally supposed by a certain class of cit-

/.ens, who are not practical or experienced, that
'yspepsia cannot invariably be cured, but we are
leased to say that GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER has

ver, to our knowledge, failed to cure Dyspepsia
nd Liver Complaint in all its forms, such as Sour
tomach, Costiveness, Sick Headache, palpitation

the Heart, low spirits, Ac, Ac. Out of 30,000
ozen bottles sold last year, not a single failure

was reported, but thousands of complimentary let-
ters received from Druggists of wonderful cures
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it. Sample
Bottles 10 cents. Eegular Size 75 cents. For sale
by EBEBBACH & Oo.

Linen and Cambric Suits at cost. All Dress Goods at cost.
Black and Colored Silks at cost.
Gloves, Ties, and Fancy Hose at cost.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at cost.
A Job Lot of 500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 5, 8, 10,

and 15 cents—worth double the money.
Cloths and Cassimeres at cost.
Our $1 Corsets for 75 cents. Our 75 cent Corsets for 50 cents.
100 dozen Ladies' Hose at 0 cents per pair.
4 Papers Pins for 10 cents. Yard Wide Sheeting, 7 and 8 cts.
2,000 yards of Standard Prints at 5 cents.
White Pequas, 10 and 12J cents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Oswego Starch !
Is the BEST and MOST i:<:o\<> HIcul .11

the World.
Is perfectly P U R E — f r e e from acids and other

foreign substances that injure Linen.
Is S T R O N G E R than any other—requiring

much less quantity in using.
Is UNIFORM—st i f fens and finishes work al-

ways the name.

Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch
IB the moat delicious of all preparations for

PUDDINGS, BLANK-MANtiE, CAKE&c
1646

WHAT IS THE NEWS.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL OF

— A N D -

O U E

IT
LEPAETMENT

8 COMPLETE, AND WE ARE PREPARED TO
MAKE YOU A

BUSINESS SUIT,

YACHT CLOTH SUIT,

OR DRESS SUIT

From 8 to 10 per

;han any other

[louse in the State.

J

cent, less

first-class

S. SOUDHEIM,
Ann Arbor Mich.

1633m3

THE MII.WATIKEl?

&SUR&ICAL INSTITUTE.
Established 1867 and Chartered by the State legislature

for the improved treatment of alt P r iva t e and Gnronlo
Diseases mentioned in this card. Just published,

" T H E SILENT FRIENDI"
A confidential Adviser for the young and

middle aged of both sexes ;on all IMseas-
es of a P r i v a t e N a t u r e , arismR from
Ear ly Abuses or Infection, .Seminal

Weakness, and Loss of Manhood, and the best means
•f cure; with valuable advice to the Married and those
contemplating; Marriage; including a treatise on Female
Diseases, and Chronic Affections of the Throat, Lungs
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Piles,FUtula,the Opi-
um Habit Ac. It contains 260 large pages and numerous en-
gravings, mailed under seal on receipt of 50 cts.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above diseases, antf
the principles of medical practice in their treatment.

Price 10 cts. Address, Attending PhvBician,
M.& 8 . INSTITUTE,

Xo 435 Water it.* MILWAUKEE,wia.

FOR RENT.

Two Stores, Lnw OfHoes, nnd upper Hall in the
Me Million Block. For tennis apply to Root &
Wilcoxson, office in the eame building.

1616 JEBUSHA P . NOBLE,

h. C. Risdon having made a general assignment
to me for the benefit of his creditors, alt persons
having claims againat him are requested to pre-
sent them to me at the store, No. 31, South Main
Street, and all persons owing said Rtsdon are re-
quested to call at the store and settle their accounts
without delay.

Ann Arbor, July 11, 1877.
I(i43m2 CHAS. H. RICHMOND, Assignee.

BRICK FOR SALE.

q ,
Striped Shirtings, 8, 10, and 12£ cents.

J53T Call early and secure bargains. The sale will continue
for Twenty Days only.

C. H. MILLEN & SON,
Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

Sewing Machines
The best stock of Machines In the State, an l

I will sell you a BKTTEH MACHINE for the
money than you can buy anywhere else. I have
the MOST BEAUTIFUL MACHINES that you
ever saw, and sell them, for the price charged gen-
erally for cheap common machines. Remember I
have bought and sold more machines than any oth-
er ten men in the county, and can do better by you
than any little one-horse con ern.

Machines Delivered Free
of Charge

TO ANY PLACE WITHIN TWNETY MILES

Xo tlie Work ing : Class.—We are now
prepared to furnish all classes with constant em-
ployment at home the whole of their time, or for
their spare moments. Business new, light and prof-
itable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 50
cents to $5 per evening, and a proportional sum by
devoting their whole time to the business. Boys
and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their address, and
test the business we make this unparalleled offer:
To such as are not well satisfied will send one dol-
lar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic-
ulars, samples worth several dollars to commence
work on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of
the best illustrated publications, all sent free by
mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable

j work, address, GEO. STINSON & Co., Portland, Me.

No more winding bobbins for

:Y MILKS, -̂ k -rEW TEA STORE.

YOU CAN BUY YOUR

THREAD READY FOR T SHUTTLE
At the Singer Oiii .

PLAITEES FOE DRESS-MAKING
Thiee kinds for from $1.60 to $2.00.

Needles ana Parts for Nearly all Ma-
chines.

I. L. GRINNELL.
Gregory Block, Second door east of
Post Office, Ann Arbor, Mich. (1550)

/GEORGE W. CEOPSEY, ~

Late of the firm of CLARK & CROPSKY, and A.
KEARNEY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 3 3 S o u t h
main St., Ann Arbor, and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FBUITS. They have tttted and
furnished

first-class Eating
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cash paid for IIutter, i:srs»i and all
C o u n t r y p r o d u c e . Goods promptly deliv-
ered iu any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 Sou!li main Street.

KEARNEY & CROPSEV
Ann Arbor, April 26, 1876. 1580

T3INSEY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— A N D —

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on nand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLE8ALE AND R E T A I L TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DEL.HI FLOUR,
J . M. SWIFT & CO'9 BEST W H I T E WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, F E E D ,

&c, &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter , Eggs, and Country Pro-
ftuce generally.

W T Uoods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

ni-vsi.Y & sr.Aitoi,T.
Ann Arbor. Jan . 1. 1878. 1564

A.
in

Capital, - - $3,000,000.
Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. HACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

LECTT7HE
TO

Orders for BRICK left at the shop oi the under-
signed will be promptly tilled.

J< VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, June 28, 1877. 1611tf

MEN-
Just published, in a sealed envelope

Price six eents.
A L e c t u r e on the Nature,

,. treatment, and radical cure of Seminal
Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Belt-
Abuse, Involuntary Emissions, Impotency, Ner-
vous Deblility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally; Consumptton, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J .
CULVERWELL, M. D., author of the "Green
Book," Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bia own expenenoe
that the awfvl cansequences of Self-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordiais; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain, and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may oure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

4IE5*- This Lecture will prove a boon to Oiousands and
thousands,

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ann Street. N. V.
Post Office Box, 4 5 8 6 . 1630yl

Japan T a at 3Oc, 40c, ."><»<: and 60c
per lb ,an .1 tbe very best imported
at TOc per lb.

Gunpowder Tea at 60c and 80c per lb., and the very
best imported at $1,00 a pound.

Young Hyaon at 40c, 50c and 60c, and the best im-
ported at 80c per lb.

Oolong Tea at 35c, 50c, 60, and 70c per lb.
Imperial Tea at 30c, 40c, and 50c per lb.
Twankey Tea at 20c, 25c, and 80c per lb.

COFFEES AJfD SPICES,
of our own roasting and grinding, at greatly re-
duced prices.

Give iu a Call and be Convinced.
J. W. HANGSTERFER & CO.,

3O & 3 2 Sou th Main St., Ann Arbor.
1639m6

Wool Tims and Af-
ter Harvest !

A S Wool time and Harvest have both come and
nL gone, I simply ask* each and every one who
•wes me any amount, great or small, to bear in

mind their long past promises, and walk up like a
chicken to the dough, with the cash in their
breeches pocket, and pay me, or I will find out what
virtue there is in a summons. If these collections
can't be made willingly they must be made forci-
bly. I have come to a firm resolution to collect my
outstanding debts. If you give this matter your
immediate attention you wiil save yourself costs.
Sow I want you to believe every word of this be-
"iuse it is true. This thing must be done.

Ann Arbor, July 18, 1877.

M. KOGERS.

Can't be made by every agent every
month in the business we furnish, but
those willing to work can earn a dozen
dollars a day in there own localities.

Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant
and honorable. "Women, and boys and girls do as
well/! s men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
tfte<A:* .rd îbsMfriopsq oavs better than anything else.
We will bear expense of starting you. Particulars
free. Write and see. Farmers and mechanics,
their sons and daughters, and all classes in need of
paying work at home, should write to us and learn
all about the work at once. Now is the time.
Don't delay. Address, T R U E & Co., Augusta,
Maine. 1620

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, as. In the matter of the estate of Frank-

lin Fay, minor: Notice is hereby given that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
guardian of said minor, by the Hon. Judge oi
Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on the
thirty-first day of July, A. D. 1877, there will be
sold at public veudue, to the highest bidder, at the
south door of the Court House, in) the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of September, A.
D. 1877, a t ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage OT oth
erwise existing at the time of the sale), all the
right, title und interest of said minor to the fol-
lowing described real estate, to-wit: Commenc-
ing at a point in the center oi the highway seven
C7) chains and one hundred and twelve (112) links
east of the north and south section line on the
west half of the northeaat quarter of section ten
C10), township three (3) south, range five (5) east ;
runuing thence south parallel with said quarter
section line one hundred and sixty (160) rods;
thence east twenty-five (25) rods; thence north
parallel with the west line one hundred and sixty
(160) rods to the center of the highway; thence
west along the center of the highway twenty-five
Ci5) rods to the place ot beginnihg, containing
twenty five acres and thirty-five one-hundredths
of an acre, all of said parcel of land being situate
in the township of Lodi, County of Washteuaw
and State of Michigan.

Dated July 31, 1877. <flBB
1646 M. F . GUINON, Guardian.

Beal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw*
ss. In the matter of the estate of Hamil-

ton Vanatta, deceased: Notice is hereby
given, that in pursuance of an order granted
to the undersigned, administrator of the es-
tate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Washtenaw, on
the 27th day of July, A. D. 1877, there will be
sold at public vendue to the highest bidder, at the
late residence of said deceased, in the township of
Salem, in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of September, A.
D. 1877, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or oth-
erwise existing at the lime of the death of said
deceased), and also subject to the right of dower of
Nancy C. Vanatta, widow of said deceased, therein,
the following described real estate, to wit: The
northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of sec-
tion eight; also the south twenty acres off from
the south part of the southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter of said section. Also the fol-
lowing described parcel, to wit : Forty-three and
3-100 acres off from the east side of the west half
of the northea
cept five acres

all the above described lands being in town one
south range seven east (iSuloui i, iu Washteuaw
County, Michigan.

Dated July 27, 1877.
NEWLAND C. CARPENTER,

1646 Administrator.

of the northeast quarter of section eighteen,

f t five acres off from the south end of said par-

Commissioners' Notice.
^ OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
i^ ss. The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust ali claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Albert
Congdon, late of said county deceased, herebygive
notice that aix months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said deceased,
aud that they will meet at the office of George W.
Turn Bull, in the village of Chelsea, in said
county, on the 31st day of October, and on the
81st day of January next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated, July 31, A. D. 1877.
1642w4 HENRY KEMPF,

HEMAN WOOD,
LEANDER TICHENOR,

Commissioners.

Estate of Samuel D. Bird.
^ OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
C? ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the 16th day of July, A. D. 1877, six mouths
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Samuel D. Bird,
late of said county, deceased, and that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the City of Ana Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 16th day of January
next, and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on the 16th day of October, and on the
19th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 16, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1644w4 Judge of Probate.

NOTICE.

My wife, having left my bed and board without
cause, I hereby caution everyone from trusting her
on my account, an I will pay no bills contracted by
her from this date.

July 2«, 1877.
1645w2 C. L. LUTZ.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage, wheiein the power to

sell therein contained has become operative, exe-
cuted by William Fohey and Catharine Fohey, hiu
wife, both of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to
Hannah M. Stiles, of the aame place, and dated
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1873, and recorded iu
the office ol the Register of Deeds for the County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, in liber 49
of mortgages, on page 379, upon which mortgage
and the note accompanying the same there la
claimed to be due at the'date of this notice, the
sum of thirteen hundred and thirty-three 33-100
dollars an priniipal, and one hundred and fifty-five
dollars as interest; also the sum of six hundred
and sixty-six 66-100 dollars to become due on sub-
sequent payments; also an attorney fee of forty
dollars, provided lor in said mortgage : And no suit
or proceedings at law or in chancery having been
instituted to recover the same or any part thereof:
Notice i» hereby given that on Saturday, the 29th
day of September, A. D. 1877, at eleven o'clock iu
the forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor {that being
the building where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw is held), I will sell at public auc-
tion, to tbe highest bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof aa may be
necessary to satisfy said amount, with ten per cent.
interest and all legal costs and expenses, together
with said attorney's fee, said premises being de-
scribed as follows : All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and being in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to wi t : Being
all that part of lot number one and the west half
of lot number eight in block number four north of
Huron street, in range number eix east, which
lies east of Detroit street, said parcel being bouud-
ed west by Detroit street, south by North street,
east by Mary H. Clark's lots, and north by the lands
of the DeForest estate, excepting a parcel of land
heretofore sold by Abigail O. Goodspeed to David
DeForest, described as follows: Commencing in the
north line of said lot No. eight, and in the south-
easterly line of Detroit street, and running thence
southwesterly on the easterly line of Detroit street
five feet; thence southeasterly at right angleB with
Detroit street fifty feet from the southeast line of
Detroit street; thenoe northeasterly parallel to
Detroit street to the southerly line of the par-
cel of land recently fenced off by said DeForest
from the northeast corner of the west half of said
lot; thence east along said fence as it now stands
to &aid east line of the west half of said lot number
eight; thence north to the north line of said lot
number eight; thence west to the place of begin-
ning.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 2, 1877.

H A N N A H M. STILES,
D. CRAMEB, Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 1642

Chancery Sale.

PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decretal
der of the Circuit Conrt for the Coun-

ty of Washtenaw, in chancery, made on the
thirteenth day of January, A. D. 1877, in a
cause therein pending, wherein Caroline Buchoz is
complainant, and Alfred J . Buchoz, Ernestine C.
Bour, Lucy W. 8. Morgan, Albert H . Pattengill ,
und Alfred J. Buchoz, administrator of Louis R.
Buchoz, deceased, are defendants, as modified and
amended by an order of the Supreme Court of the
State of Michigan, made the thirteenth day of
June, A. D, 1877: Notice is hereby given that I
shall sell at public auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the
ELEVENTH DAY OFAUGUST next, at the south door oi
the Couit House, in the city of Ann Arbor in said
county and State, the following described lands,
viz : The north eight feet in width of lot number
two, and the south thirty-four feet in width of lot
number three in block number three north in
range number six east, in the city of Ann Arbor
in said county and State, excepting and reserving
the east two rods in width of said land, and in-
cluding the brick dwelling house and brick barn
on said lands, and being forty-two feet in front
and extending east of the same width fourteen
rods, with the privilege of a right of way and ol
passing and repassing from Detroit street to the
east end of sai • land, over and along such alley or

gassage way as may be provided for that purpose,
> closing immediately after passing, and keeping

closed such gates as may be placed in it, and not
obstructing the alley. The parcel first described,
with the right of way privileges and appurtenan-
oes thereunto belouging, will be first ottered for
sale, and if the conditionii of said decree BB amend-
ed and modified are oomplied with, will be sold
separately, but if said conditions are not complied
with the whole premises will be sold as one parcel.

Dated, June 20,1877.
1640 FRANK EMERIOK,

Circuit Court Commsaioner.
JAMES B. GOTT, Complainant's Solicitor.

Sheriff's Sale.

ENOCH TERHUNE vs. EUGENE GALLIGAN.
By virtue of one writ of execution issued out

of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, in the above entitled
cause, and to me directed and delivered, I did en
the 4th day of June, A. D. 1877, levy upon all the
right, title and interest of Eugene Galligan, in and
to the following described real estate, situated in
the County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to
wit: The west half {%) of the northwest quarter
(%) of section number thirty-six (36). Also the
south twenty-five (25) acres off of the west half (^)
of the southwest quarter of section number twen-
ty-five, in township number one (1) south of range
six (6) east, which above described land I shall of-
fer for sale, to the highest bidder, at the north
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
third day of September, A. D. 1877, at 10 o'clock
A. M. of that day.

Dated, July 19, 1877.
1G44 J O S I A H S. CASE, Sheriff.

Real Estate for Sale.

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw,
ss. I n the mat te r of t he estate of Georgia A .

Vosburg, minor : Notice is hereby given, tha t in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
guard ian of the estate of said minor, by t he Hon.
Judge of Probate for t he County of Washtenaw,
on the 14th day of Ju ly , A. D. 1877, t he re will be
sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at t he
dwelling house on the premises, in the township of
Sharon in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on Saturday, t he eighth day of September, A. I).
1877, a t t en o'clock in the forenoon of tha t day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or other-
wise exis t ing at the t he t ime of the sale), t he fol-
lowing described real estate, to wi t : T h e equal
undivided one-fifth par t of t he following described
lands, si tuated in the township of Sharon, County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and describ-
ed as the west half <%) of t he nor theas t quar te r
C/4) of the southeast quar te r ( ^ ) of section three
(3). Also eighteen (18) acres off" of t he east side of
the southwest quar ter {%) of the nor theas t quar-
ter (}4) of section ten (10). And the east h a l f ( ^ )
of t he southeast quar te r {\Q and twenty (20) acres
ofl of the east side of t he west half (%) of t he
southeast quar te r (%) of section n ine (9), all iu
town th ree south range three east, in said county
of Washtenaw, and being the undivided share of
said minor as an heir at law of H e n r y O. Yosburg,
deceased.

J u l y 25, 1877.
E L I Z A B E T H A. HEWSE, {formerly Vosburg,)

X645 Guardian.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of William

Burkhart, deceased: Notice is hereby given, that
in pursuance of an order granted to the under-
signed, administrator with the will annexed of the
estate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Pro-
bate for the County of Washtenaw, on the seventh
day of July, A. D. 1877, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south door
of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor in
the County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Wed-
nesday, the fifth day of September, A. D. 1877, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ing at the time of the death of said deceased), and
also Bubject to the dower of Sarah Burkhart,
widow of said deceased, heretofore assigned by or-
der of the Probate Court, the following described
real estate, to wi t : The west half (}/2) of the east
half (U) or the northeast quarter (%)<, a n d the east
half O4) of the west half (J^) of the northeast quar-
ter of section number twenty-four (24) in township
number one (1) south of range number three (3)
east (Lyndon), in the County of Washteuaw aud
State of Michigan.

Dated. July 7, 1877.
FRANCIS A. BURKHART,

1644td Administrator with the Will Annexed.

Estate of Mary Paul.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, es. Notice Is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County oi
Washtenaw, made on the 24th day of July,
A. D. 1877, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Mary Paul, late of Baid county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 24 th day of January
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 24th day of October
and on the 24th day of January next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 24, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1645w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Warren Wood.
IGAI
reby ̂

the Probate Court for the County of" Washtenaw,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of

made on the twenty-sixth day of July, A. D. 1877,
six months from that date were allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Warren Wood, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the tweuty-
sixth day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the twenty-sixth
day of October and on the twenty-sixth day of
January next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 26, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1645w Judge of Probate.

Estate of Elizabeth Vail.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an or-

der of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the sixteenth day of July, A.
D. 1877, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to piesent their olaims against the
estate of Elizabeth Vail, late of said county,
deceased,and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to Baid Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Otiieo in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 16th day of January next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on the 16thiday of October, and on the 16th day of
January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Anu Arbor, July 16, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D, HARRIMAN,

1644w4 Judge of Probate.

A BSTRAOTS OF TITLES.
L

The unders igned, Regisler of Deeds, will p romp t -
ly and carefully make Abs t rac t s of t i t les ,

From the Original Records,
For Attorney*, Agents, Owners, or Purchasers.
No pains will be spared to give a complete chain of
title, and uhow all encumbrances. Charges reas-
onable.

A n n Arbor , J a n u a r y 10,1877
C H A S . H . M A N L Y .
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VHE
Till'; BAST.

AHAHTFORD dispatch states that a oomp&tfl
reorganization of the Charter Oak Life Insur-
ance Company has been oo_mnmatodj acocvdj
ingtonn mrsncettient that hacj been agreed
upon betwi aiSBionet Stednian, the
company's!. ihc investigatingcom-
mittei tiiig the looal insurance 0.

p ill |.>o]k\v-UoMci-d. Tlio resul t is t h a t t h e
old management U completely wiped out. EX-
GOT. .Jf.vt-ll. latB Postmaster General, was
elected President of tlie reorganized company.

Tnis Laekawauna coal region of Pennsyl-
vania is one vast theater of idloncss, the strik-
ing minors having compelled a total suspension
of work, both in the mines and on tho railroads
that carry the coal product to market. Gov.
Hartranft lms ottered to assist tlie Mayor of
Sorantou in the enforcement of law and the
protection of iifo aud property, but tho Mayor

to avail himiSalt of the help of the State
;:i. and declines to take the ri;?[ onsibilitv.

Serious trouble is anticipated.

THE WEST.

THE workiegmpn of San Francisco, pal.,
numbering about 10,000, held a meeting a few
evenings ago, which was orderly enough, but
Bdtee of the crowd attacked and set on lire a
building occupied by Chinese tenants and
hindered the firemou from nxtinyuishuig the
names, ana thus destroyed the premises, in
their excitement, to the number of 500 or GOO,
they attempted to raid the Chinese quarter of
the city, but wero ropulsed and kopt at bav by
tho police.

ADVICES from tho Black Hills report that the
Indians are becoming alarmingly numerous
about Starfish, Crook City, and other points,
and the citizens of Deadwood wen-even be-
coming alarmed at the clone proximity of the
hair-raising devils. Several people had boen
inm-dorcd in Kpoai-fcii valley.

THE extensive iron manufacturing establish-
ment of A. B. Keeker & Co., of Chicago, has
in •. n compelled to iv«• DM and go into bank-
nipt'v.- A dispatch from Deadwood, in the

I - : ','Intense excitement pr«
vails throughout, the city; Horsemen ai-rivin"
from tho different towns' anfl hayfields in this
vicinity bring details of fresh "murders anc
outrages by the savages, who seem to have
broken loose from tho agencies in largo
numbers, and are infesting the countrv
in all directions. Up to this hour
at least twenty murders have boei
reported. Some of the killed are well-knowi
citizens of Dcadwood, who went to the relief

• mly and the survey party. Nearlj
every much along tho Bed Water and in thi
Spearfish valley has been devastated."

THE time of the annual Western fairs is ap-
proaching. The Chicago Exposition will opei

. 20, and close Oet. 13. The Illinois State
Will open at Iteeport, kept, 17, closing or

22d. Iowa Pair, at Cedar Hapids
Sept. 17 io 22 ; Wi-.oon.-in State Fair, at Janes
vil le Sept. 10 to 14; SEohlgan, at Jackson
Sept. Ii to 21 ; Minnesota, Sept. 3to 8- Ne
braskaj at Lin=oln, Sept. 24 to 28 • St Louis
Oof. l t" o; Ohio, at Columbus, Sept. 10 t<
H : Didiaba. aj Indianapolis, Sept. 2i to20

i iago Times, tho eastmltM
resulting froua the riots in thai oity root up a

ighteenrioters killed.lfi fatally and 1
seriously wounded ; 1 policeman killed and 1
wounded.

THK remains of Gen. G. A. Custer and com
rades, which Col. Mike Sheridan was sent ou
to the Yellowstone country to secure, arrive
at St. Paul last Week, in charge of the Unite.
States Express Company. They were c-losct
in neat caskets and directed as follows • Gen
G. A. Custer West Point; Col. W. W. Cook
Hamilton, Out.; Lieut, fceffly, Washington 1)
C : Dr. DeWolf, Norwalk, Ohio; and Col
Thomas Custer, Lieut, A. E. Smith, Capt
\ates, and Lieut. Mclntosh, Fort Leaveuworth

I» the southern portion of Minnesota larg
bodies of tramps have been causing peopl
great annoyance and committing numerou
depredations. Eetentlv a body of 200 stopp«
a ti-ain near Lyle, in Mower county. Vnotlc
party entered the village of Leroy." and, entei
>»S several stores, carried off such goods au<
as many as they could.

THE SOUTH.

THE Georgia Constitutional Convention,
session at Atlanta, has adopted a " bill 0

rights," which, among other things conduciv
I i the. public weal, provides that there shall b

iii.i-UjHiiK.-ut Cor debt and no whipping fo
. Ail races are ceoognUsed as citizens

ana are guaranteed protestion in their rights

WASHINGTON.

THE Treasury Department has issued th
fifty-third call for the redemption of 5-2
bonds of 1805. The call is for 810,000,000 con
eols of 1805, of which *S,000,000 are wistore

I 7,000,000 coupon bonds, principal and iu
I to be paid at the treasury on and afte

the 27th of October next, and tho interest wi
ceasu on that day.

SEOOBTAKY.EVABTS left last week for his farm
In Vermont, to be absent a month. Ho expect
the President to visit, turn in alxjnt two week,

POLITICAL.
THE Ohio Democracy met in n invention a

Culumbus pn the 25th of July. 735 delegate
g in attendance. R. M. Bishop) a Cincin

nati rnerehaut, was nominated for Governor oi
the sixth ballot. The remainder of the ticku
IH as follows : Lieutenant Governor, Jabe
W. I itch ; Supreme Judge, J. W.
Clerk of the Supreme Court, Ii. 'j
Fanning: Attorney General, Josiali HiUarsi
State. Treasurer, A. J. Howells ; Scho, :
missiouer, j . j . linvus; membei of the BoK
of Public Works, Martin Schiikr. Resolution
v.-ere adopted denouncing the inangurfiiic-i o
Hayes as-a rraud upon the American people
d e ' ! r repealol tho Resumption ac

and mo.remonotization o-i silver, obmnicinlin
the Southern policy, favoring th

.[ion of t!ie greenback cuvreney, and favoi
lug a tariff for revenue only.

V WA^I'IXOT-.-N telegram say 8: '-Adelogatio
from tho EdgeBeld and EUenton district!
representing both Iicpublicans and Democrats
have oaJied to lay before tin- President th
proeecdnigs of a fflas4-rife$tin<5 Of citizen
representing all classes therein, at which oacl

after to live in ponce wiffi on,cl
''• <>•••<< w h e i ' -,eil the other tb;

poJiUoal difficulties should oease, and that loc
peace and order slioul-1 hereafter prevail. In
view of this agreement all parties to it united
in asking the President to dismiss the case
tried by Chief Justice Waite, and at tho sam
time stated that tlie authorities propose to dit
miss a number of political Buife begun
court;, against colored Kepubliaans as an offso
tothearreetof white Democrats. The Prcsi

faction at the con
as reported, and promised t<

i1"-' • : the request m;;.1

GKXKKAI,.

• tit es-imittcs concerning th
amount or fajfeoad property destroyed byth
riotem at Pittsburgh iix its value at aboi
§10,000,000.

THE National Educational Association is t
hold its meeting for 1S77 at Louisville, on th
l*thj 16th and 16lh of August. The pro
gramme of frqrk laid out is very extensive nn<
ntcrcsting.

Sn ii, which was recently abandoned by th
Doited States troops, js in soredistri
coui I i Pali I idlari msilrrectlon somewhere i
the icebergs. Ti.e San Prafhcisco people pn
tc»t vigorously against the dispatch of a re-.
enue cutter from that point, fearing anoth<
hoodlum raid on the Chinese.

THK TUKKO-KUSSIAN WAR.
Tin: Russian reconnoisanee upon Plevna di

covered between 30,000 and 10,000 Turks, wh<
intended to threaten the Russian cammuuica
tiqps. Grand Duke Nicholas hastily eoncen
trated a .superior force and coated them
The J'orte • eiicul.Li- charging the Bul'arian
and j;iissi;;iis with maesboreisg MusBUhnan in
habitants gives the names of various Mus.su]
man villages in whk-h the Russians maBsocri
almost all the inhabitants. Tlie circularclaii
that only one survivor is believed to have <
aped of 1,200 inhabitants of the Mussuhn

village of Balovan.

DISPATCHES of the 2Cthof July from the sea
of war on the Danube say: "The i'ourtl
Corps wiil follow the Eighth, across tho Balkan

..HI army of Rustab.uk had advance*
to the line of t'.e bom river, touching th(
Danube at Pyrgos, and is slowly wheeling oi
that pivot to invest the foitress." Nearly forty
thousand men are now jammed into tho anglo
between the Danube and tiie Lorn. The Turk
have abandoned the line of lhcl,pm,\vitbon
fighting. One part iu believed to have retir
on RusUihuk and another on Bhnmla."

Tin: liussiani have performed a very dai
i ig apd brilliant act iu the capture of tin
SMpl:a pa«s. and have undoubtedly secured
great advantage in holding this entrance

idliiu They are, nevertheless, in a
dangerous and critical poi-itioi .
at Adrianople hitherto lia.i boen aboat 10,000
uien, but now news comes tliat the Tiukis!
forces which ha\ tjeenop. eating against Jfon
tenegro, the ono Iroin tbe north and tho otho
from the south, numbering iiom'e 00,000 havt
effcct"d a junction BOUthof the P.alkans afte
their long march from the west. This for<
H — I H A . . . .1 1 1 ' M. . . - _ - J 1 . _ . _ "l

m th
nople

reinfor.-ed by tlio troops gathered up fron
Grecian frontier and around ConstanUnuu*
may '̂i-.e the !!;i lians great trouble in thei
onward march... .Ninety thousand men areo;
the way to reinforce the Russian Caucasia:
army.

THE French aud Italian Consuls at Gallipoh

ave asked their Governments to send men-of-
ar to that pprt for the protection of the Chris-
an population, on account of the fanatical
xoitement or the Mohammedans A Con-
tantinople di8P*tch nays: "Great military
ctivity prevails. Volmiteers are everywhere
nrolling. Recruiting booths have boen estab-
«hod in various quarters of Constantinople.
'artics of volnnteers ^vith bands aud flags are
arading the streets." Suleiman Pasha has
*en defeated, with the loss of ten guns, and
t lasj aeraiunts was retreating toyfard Adrian-
pie....The Russians destroyed' six railway

jridges between Jamboli and Kliilippopolis.
'ho rolling stock was sent to Constantinople.
. . . Aziz Pasha, ono of the best Turkish ofli-
ei's has been killed in a skirmish.
A LONDON telegram says: "The English

leet is not to enter the Bospnorns, because it
a supposed Russia would not be slow in seiz-
ng Gallipoli and the Dardanelles forts.

Peace thus becomes daily not only more prob-
able but sensibly nearer.'1 It is said the
I'm !*s lost S,000* killed and wounded at Kara-
immar Of 150 Bulgarian prisoners rcv.enlly
aken to Constantinople, fifteen wero imme-

diately shot.
FOKK1ON NKVVS.

A JASSY telegram states that the rtoderpest
las appeared among the cattlo of tho Russian

army, and has already made a great havoc.
ADVICES from Ecuador, South America, state

hat tho damago dono by tho lato eruption of
Cotopaxi amounts to Si.,000,000. Many lives
wero lo.-ts and over 1,500 head of cattle de-
stroyed. . . . A monster meeting at Pe^th passed
evolutions declaring the extension of Russia's
>owsr inconsistent with the interests, of Austro-
Hungary, and calling upon the Government to
endeavor to bring about a cessation of the
present inhuman method of warfare, and to
;ive timely protection to Austro-Hungarian
nterests. Klapka and Pulsky and others

spoke. Similar demonstrations are to

bo held in all the towns of Hungary
It appears thai Russia has again assured the

1 ..of Us willingness to discuss the futun
of Turkey after the conqnost of Roumania....
Advices from the republic of Costa Rica, in
South America, state that President Herrcra
has been deposed, and is a prisoner at the

i t l

recently to a deputation 01
Protestant clergy of Wnrtemburg spoke hope-
fully concerning the ecclesiastical conflict. H<
said the Government having enacted the nee
esaary laws, quietly stood on the defensive, ant
could afford to wait for the papacy to accep
tho situation Tho first stone of the Ameri
e m Episoopal Clmreh at Geneva, Switzerland
was laid bf Gen. Grant on the 27th of July.

The Labor Question.
In tlio last number of tho J\rortfi

American Review, Mr. David A.
lias a paper iu which ho compares the
number of persons required at presen
to' produce a given amount of market
able goods as compared with forty years
ago. In 1838, 231 operatives -were re
quired to do the work in the Boott cotton
mill at Lowell, Mass. By working 7i!
hours per week they were enabled t
work the machinery to its full capjtcity
In IS70, by the aid of improved ma
cHinexy, 00 persons, working 60 hours
per week, were able to manufacture
larger number of yards of cloth. In
this instance one person does the wor]
of more than three persons, the time be
ing estimated by hours. The same i
true of the "boot and shoe industry, onl;
one.-half as many hands being requires
to manufacture the boots and shoes uscx
in 1876 as were needed iu 18G0. In fact
in all Jines oi' manufacturing business
improvements iu labor-saving inacliiner
have dispensed with many hands. Thi
in a measure accounts for the number o
unemployed persons among the skillec
artisans ; but offers no solution to th
problem of the superabundance of idl
laborers. In England, where pauperism
is reduced to an exact science, the Ciius
has been traced to the numberless char
itable institutions which offer a direc
premium to idleness. Within the pas
years many similar institutions have been
endowed in this country, and they doubt-
less have their effect in the promotion—
through ill-management—of pauperism
But, with all unemployed persons t
draw from, the farmers are complaining
that they have had hard work to secur
laborers. Tramps by the hundred lin
the roads and beg their way from lions
to house, but, like the lilies, they toi
not. Until the tho tramp system 1
broken up by a stringent law of genera
application the labor question will re
main in a greatmeasn ••"• ' 1"

THE It.VILROAU STRIKE.
'ro"ros» o th« Great Ballroa<l War—

IMattcrs Quieting Down.
Tho dispatches of tlie 25th note no material

hange in tlie general situation of the great
lilroad strike, except that it continued to
i>read in every direction. The striking fever
roke out m Chicago in a moBt virulent form,
.II• e-iiployo.-i of nearly al! the roads ceasing
oik simultaneously. The strikers formed in

- i and marched through tho city, in-
ucing workmen generally to join them. Thoy
isitod many of tho lumber-yards, brick-yards,
Janiu^-iniUH, shoe-factories,and other industri-

al establishments, compelling the operatives to
put work and join tho procession. A party of
trikers also visited the stock-yards and corn-
jelled the workmen in all the packing-houses
o shut down. Every railroad centering in the
city was involved in tho striko, and no trains,
ixce] I those carrying the mails, wero allowed
» depart. There, WM no violence of any kind
The city authorities had taken unusual precau-
ious to meet any disorderly demonstration 911
he part of Die mob, and, being aware of this,
he latter proceeded very carefnlly at
yhatever thoy did. The dispatches reported
everything was quiet in Baltimore, and no more
roUula waa apprehended. At Philadelphia,
he Grand Army of tho RepubHe tendered

their services to the authorities in suppressing
any outbreak that might occur, The Philadel-
>hia, and Erie train men at Sunbury, Pa.,
struck and compelled the shopmen and ma-
hinists to join them. The. strikers at Colum-
ms, Ohio, disclaim any responsibility for tho
:i-t ion of the mob in dosing up the factories
there, and all the operatives resumed work
liter being out one day. Ono thousand
workmen in the West Albany, N. Y.,
railroad shops joined the strikers
it that point. Tho employes of the Wabash
road at Toledo made a demand for an increase
of wages. At Indianapolis the situation was
growing more serious. Tlie strikers took pos-
session of tho Union Depot, and allowed onl.»
postal cars to leave the city. Over 200 spocUB
pnlice were sworn in. A Detroit dispatch says
tl» :triko became general all along the Chica-
;o and Canada Southern main line and the
.'oledo and Detroit branch. The strikers took

sion of tlie Union Depot, at East St.
l.oiii;, and placed an embargo on all freight
and passenger traiiic. The strikers de-
clared there, was no middle ground; ii
wa« either absolute victory or defeat witl
them. Ai Buffalo the excitement waBqnioting
down, although tho blockade of traffic contin-
ued ; tho citizens organized a formidable spe-
cial police for the protection of tho city. A'
Hornellsville and Oswego, _ Y., tho strikers
tore up tho tracks in order to delay tho trains
carrying the militia. The employes of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western, Delaware
and Hudson, and Lehigh and SuHqUchanna
roads struck all along Uie line, and no trains
wero being run. The Morris and Essex anc
New Jersey Central roads were also closed in
consequence of tho strike. Trains on the In
dianapolis, Bloomington aud Western roa(
wero being run under the escort of Unite<
States Marshals. At Indianapolis, Terre Haute
Lafayette and Evansvillt% Ind., tho striken
were in possession of the depots, and allowec
no trains to leave. Tho strike extended into
Canada, aud all the employes of the Canada
Southern railroad joined the* movement. Npt
withstanding the fact that the strike thus eon
tinned to spread in all directions, there was :
noticeable absence of violence and disorder
the strikers and their sympathizers showing a
disposition1 to avoid a repetition of the scenes
enacted in Pittsburgh and Baltimore.

From the copious accounts of the great laboi
revolt furnished by tho daily papers of tin
2(')th, we glean as follows : At Chicago, armei
mobs appeared in different sections of the city
visiting the railway-yards, lumber-yards, am
many of the mills and factories, and compelling
the workmen to shut down. These mobs were
not composed of railroad strikers, but consiste-
principally of loafers, thieves and tramps
many of them boys of IG to 20 years old
Their efforts were directed to stopping all hon-
est labor, no matter whether the workmen
were satisfied with their wages or not. Squads
of police attacked and dispersed those mobs in
fl<yverftl ca^es-, but they would quickly gather
and appear in other parts of the city. In one
or two instances the police forces were too
small to compete with the rioters and were
forced fo retreat. The most severe conflict was
on the C, B. £ Q. road, at Halsted aad Six-
teenth streets, where the rioters numbered sev-
eral hundred. The police fired into them sev-
eral times before they could be mail.: to move,
the 11mb defending themselves with pistols,
Btofi'es aud brickbats. Two of the rioters wsre
killed, and one fatally and several slightly wound-
ed, while three or four of the police were wound-
ed by stones. With the exception of the slight
disturbances occasioned by these vagrant
bands, everything was unusually quiet in the
city. No freight trains were run on any of tlie
roads, and on only one or two were any pas-
senger trains allowed to depart. Nearly every
department of business was demoralized.
Merchants were unable to forward goods to
tin.- interior, and kept their stores «>v" is »

jin< rx i .n Si ci inpames

lever boen out of our home for an hour sinoe
we had a home, and now the shadow of agreat-
er trouble Uian all hangs over it. The baby
•as been and is very ill, and we fear every
norning that the evening will "find our home
without a baby. It has been very hard to at̂
end to business and write fun all this time,

and I have had neither timo nor energy to do
mything more than my work on tho paper.
The subject of my new lecture is "Home." It
s an old subject, but I believe I can say some-
thin!; new about it. Very truly yours,

lU J . BOUDETTE.

THE MONTKNKUKINS.

Jenuy JLinil at Fifty-Six.
We translate from a French journal

(Jj(i fAberte) a curious find interesting
letter from Jenuy Lind, the Swedish
Nightingale, now 56 years of age, writ-
ten by her at Dresden, where she now
lives, to a friend in Paris :

" I want to speak to you of my baby.
Well, I must tell you that God has given
my dear husband and myself an adora-
ble little girl born on the 31st of March
last. She is the perfect image of health
and happiness. She laughs and crows
in a way to delight all sympathetic
hearts. We have given her a little Cath-
arine among her other names, but wo
call her Jenny, I need not say in honor
of whom. Our boy Walter will be i
years old the 9th of August next. He
is an intelligent child—very intelligent,
very religious, and, when he has been
naughty, it is touching to seo the way
he prays God to make him good tigaiu—
poor little chicken. He adores me,
obeys me, and I understand the child
completely, for he is exactly like myself
in nature, very impressionable, active,
gay, high-tempered, affectionate, shy,
good-natured, quick to learn, remember-
ing all that he learns, preferring to the
finest toys a horrible old doll, because it
is one with which he has longest played,
caring nothing about dree*, but prefer-
ring to be loved rather than admired.
Is be musical ? Not the least iu the
world. That is my great dospair. lint
he is religious, and I think he will be a
Christian. As to the baby I cannot- say
Ate Much. The little creature eats, drinks,
laughs, mumbles over her shoes, and I
have nothing to say against her charac-
ter. My husband is now in England
looking out for a- residence, for wo in-
tend on account of'teie children to settle
in that country.

" Yours affectionately,
"JENNY LIND."

As our Paris contemporary observes,
this is certainly a very bright and ma-
ternal letter from nn artist who is well
on toward her three-score years.—New
York WorlcL

An Engineering I eat.
A remarkable piece of work near Yu-

mn, Arizona, on tho Southern Pacific
railroad, is known as " The Loop," and
many persons come long distances to see
it. In laying out the line the engineers
found great difficulty in reaching the
summit without exceeding the grade to
which they have been restricted. They
leveled here and there, and found they
could only accomplish it by widening a
a long distance round, and making sev-
eral bends in the track. Col. Grey
found a way-out of the trouble by mak-
ing the road form a loop or circle upon
itself, the lirst attempt of the kind in
railway engineering. The- road patten
at a certain point into a short tunnel and
bends gently to the left, rising steadily;
and as gently bending to the left, it goes
on and on, till at length, as you look
from the rear platform of the train, you
find yourself directly over the tunnel,
and discovt v that the track has luado a
loop around the mountain as po-tivt
the one yon form around your finger
with a thread. The desired elevation
has been gained, and the train has been
headed in the same direction as when it
emerged from the tunnel, and almost ex-
actly above the former position. Pas-
sengers are on the qui vive to examine
this curious bit of engineering, the plat-
forms are crowded, iind there is an erup-
tion of heads from the windows of the
cars, save and excepting the one which
i j j l l l with Chinese. -Trtl-»n _

d t thi

PennsylTania Coal-Miners' Strike.
News comes from Wilkesbarre, Pa.,

that a general suspension of coal-mining
is imminent, in consequence of the
strikes of tiie miners. The Schuylkill
county coilierieH havo mostly shutdown;
the tames of the Reading Coal and iron
Company arc only partially, operated ;
and tho Shaniokin coal men reduced the
miners' wages, causing a strike, iu which
some three thousand are engaged. Tliis
latter strike will most likely result in a
" lock-out," as the operatives seem de-
termined.to have tlieir terjna complied
with, which will draw- several more
thousand workmen to the ranks of the
diaaflfeeted.

The Wyoming region operators have
followed the example set by the Sehuyl-
kill county producers, and every day re-
cords the closing of some colliery. The
prominent companies, the Wusquehaima
and Lehigh, and Wilkesbnrre coal com-
panies have announced a suspension of
mining, and by this order some 400
colliery hands are furloughed. The
striking colliers are still contesting the
reduction of wages with the operators,
and, as extensive arrangements are boiug
made by the Miners'Union, it looks very
much as if there would be a general and
wide-spread strike in tho near future.
The entire number of unemployed min-
ers and laborers in the coal fields is 1 be-
tween 15,000 and 20,000. Hundreds of
these men and their families are in a very
destitute condition, and it is feared their
situation will cause some of the more
desperate spirits to attempt a serious and
riotous demonstration. LawlteesnCBS li.is
been started tit several points, nn.i tioti sc
ami highway robberies are of daily oc-
currence.

The. Sutro Tunnel.
A correspondent of the EnfriheeMAg

and fttininy Journal declares'the Sulr'o
tunnel second to no enterprise in tiie
V/est. He says, " I t s mouth is in the
valley of the Carson river, a stream
which washes the eastern base of the
Wr.shoe range, in which the Comstock
lies. It has been driven a total distance
of 1.7,000 feet up to date, aud is making
progress at the rate of 300 feet per
month. Not more than 2,800 feet now
intervenes between the breast and the
nearest mine on the Comstock, the Sav-
age, so that, if the present rate of pro-
gression be maintained, about ten months
more will suffice to complete the connec-
tion. The lode will be cut at a deptii of
about 1,800 feet perpendicularly below
the surface, and very nearly the center,
measuring by the extent of the surl'aci'
workings. It has been proposed, either
by the Hutro Company or by a combina-
tion of owners along tho vein, to run a
drift north and south through each claim
until the euds of the veins laterally are
reached. This will counect every miue
on tho vein with the tunnel; will drain
the entire workings; and, should these
lateral drifts be put under one manage-
ment and made a common highway, will
afford the means of working the enUre
vein through one opening. I t is now
eight years since work was first begun at
the town of Sutro, on the Carson river.
Tho expense of prosecuting the work has
averaged about $1,000 per ilay, a?id,
when the Comsiock is readied, tho total
odst will have amounted to about $3,000,-
000." _ _ _ _ _ _ _

UPON1 the announcement of the arrival
of Prince Hassan, son of the Khediw,
with the Egyptian contingent of (i,500
infantry and 1,000 artillery, the Sultan
ordered the sacrifice of 100 sheep at Hie
gates of his palace, in token of his
thanks to God. The Prince conformed
to the old-fashioned etiquette in pres-
ence of the Sultan. He touched both
hands to his boots, and carried them to
his head, and crossed his arms upon his
stomach while reclining his body; but to
the high officers of the palace, and other
dignitaries, he simply gave a military sa-
lute in European style.

lorni.
were unable to receive currency for shipmepL
and business at the banks was at a complete
standstill. Near Oswego, N. Y., the strikers
tore up a rail and threw a passenger
train from tho trackj^ no one injured. The
Buffalo police viiade an attack upon a largebalnd
of sfrikern and disp.-r.-ed them: 1 • erything
was quiet ;it the depots;'btrt 110 Mania Moving.
On the Erie road no trains were running. Ow-
ing tosthe stoppage of freight Irailic a coal mi
pi] Cajninfl was threatened in Baltimore. At
Dnmberland, Frostbttfg and other towns hi
Maryland there was a distressing scarcity of
provisions as a consequence of the blockafle.
There was great excitement at Louisville, Ky. j
business was snspomkxl. and the <-iiiz<;ns or-
ganized for defense; armed moK- rbaj
through the streets, throwing stones, smashing
windows, and creating tlie wildcat alarin;
an unsuccessful attempt was made to
burn the Louisville and Nashville railroad
offices. St. Louis was tho scene of numerous
riotous demonstrations; mobs marched through
too Streets, forcing the workmen in the mills
and factories to stop work; the manufacturing
suburb of Carondelet was taken possession of
by the mob, and large iron foundries closed up;
tlie citizens were organizing in formidable force
for defense. Han francisoo was also the scene
of much turbulence, the mob;-; assum-
ing a most threatening attitude ; the citizens
organized a vigilanco committee 3,000
strong ; incendiaries were busy with the
torch, and the greatest excitement prevailed in
the city. Tho strili'.1 spread westward into
Iowaj involving nearly all tho prominent rail-
way lines in tho State. Tho labor revolution
was 1 lio subject of a Cabinet meeting at Wash-
ington, the result Of whicli was that ordora
were immediately issued for the speedy move-
ment of all tint troops in the Bbltftj, except
those on the Rio Grande, to points in tho
North where they might be available.

Advices of the 27th indicated a marked weak-
ening of the strike all along the line At Chi-
cago (here was some more fighting between tho
police and tho mobs. The most serious opn-
ilict, or series of conflicts, was at the scene of
the preceding day's rioting, _ _ i _ e > J _ d l oi
1 lie Chicago, Burlington and Qiu'ucy rwrropd.
The mob, to tho iiumber of several thousand.
gatheAd ai tttat i>"iut. and w«e exceedingly
turbulent and defiant. They allowed notraras
to depart, and pelted inoomin'-r passenger
trains-with stones aud brickbats, musing the
wildest consternation among the pasioiigers.
A strong force of police made an attack upon
the mob, and were repulsed. The Second
regiment of Illinois militia were then hurried
to the scene with lixed bayonets, and made" an
impetuous charge upon tho disorderly gather-
ing, dispersing it without Bring a shot. Tho
combat was renewed again at" night, and the
mob • S time ^••tterofl Of n bayonet
charge. Three of the rioters were killed dur-
ing tho day's lighting, and a dozen i t BO
wounded, some quite seriously. Ten or twilve
of tbe police • wounded, all of whom
wfH probably reel 1. wan i\ large armed
force in the city, and the town was being tlinr-
oughly patrolled by cavalry and infantry.
Advices from other points showed a weakening
of the strike and a subsidence of theexefte-
ment. The most :eiious demonstrations were
made in San Francisco, where the police and
the rioters came in conflict ; two or three of
the latter wero lulled and many wounded. Mat-
ters wore a serious aspect at St. Louis j
the rioters marched up and down
the streets, compelling all workingmen to
shut down and join the army of idle
men ; the Mayor of the city and Governor of
the State fired off proclamations at the rioters,
but beyond this nothing was done to suppress
them. The. strike on the Erie, New York
Central and Michigan Southern was brought
to an end by an amicable arrangement hi tvveen
employers and employes. The blockade of the
Pennsylvania and Baltimore ainl Ohio mads
continued, aud there was popsiderabli turbu-
lence along the linos. The miners in the an-
tliraoite region of Pennsylvania joined in the
general revolt, ;;nd iu the Lehigh valley every-
thing was reported at a rtand-stUL There was
a serious emeute at Shanio'.iin. and tlireo riot-'
ers were fatally wonuded.

Dispatches of the 28tn report everything qtiiet
in Chicago. There was no more rioting, and
no fears of any. the mob being thoroughly
OOWed. Trains were running on nearly all the
roads, there was a general rosuinplion'of husi-

uil return at worliincn to their employ-
ments, and a complete subsidence of all excite -
mi nt. The reports from other points were
of the _ J M tenor. All the Eastern roads
hud resumed tlie running of trains ; even tho
Pittsburgh mob had been forced by the strong
arm of tho military, under command of Gen.
Brown, to surrender the property of the Penn-
sylvania road.

The lllack Mountaineers in iiatilc—Their
Terrible Mmlo of Warfare.

[Constantinople Cor. Philadelphia l>ress.l
In the campaign of last year the Turks

lost almost ten to one against the Mon-
tenegrins. From the mountain summits
overlooking Podgoritza and the ap-
proaches from Scutari their scouts sig-
nalized the advance of the. Ottoman
army. From peak to peak signal fires
by night announced the coming of the
foe, while by day mounted troopers sped
to every district to rally the people to
the defense of the threatened frontier.
On they came, men, women and chil-
dren, every one that could carry a gun,
roll rocks on the heads of tho enemy, or
assist in the building of iutreuchments.
The Turks wero allowed to enter for a
certain distance in the passes until they
reached the narrow gorges. There they
found their progress arrested by massive
walls of rock and stone, stretching from
side to side, completely blocking isp tho
road, pierced with embrasures for can-
non and with muskit lioks. A halt is
called.. A council of war determines
that retreat is impossible, and that the
intrenchments must be carried. At first
it is an artillery engagement. Under
the smoke of the cannonade an assault
is ordered. Forward dash the Turkish
troops with the blind fury that character-
izes them in the field. The Moutene-
grin fire having lulled, supposiug that it
is a sign of yielding, the Turks hurry
forward with cries and yells as if sure of
their prey. Hardly have they got with-
in twenty feet of the intrench inents, be-
fore from every opening in them pours
a stream of incessant fire1, of shell, shot,
minie balls and all kinds of deadly
missiles. Suddenly the top of the ram-
part is crowned with sharpshooters,
whose steady aim picks off the officers
and mows down the heads of the
columns. On the overlooking heights
armed men, women and children
appear. Enfilading volleys tear the
shattered ranks from above, find talks
bowlders and rocks come rolling down
the precipices, crushing into the midst
of the serried masses and laying low
thousands of combatants. All this
while the air is rent with tlio shouts ol
the mountaineers; the banner of th
Cross is waved defiantly from on high
and on the works; priests, with the cru-
cifix displayed on their robes, pointing
to it as a sign of hope and victory. After
repeated onsets, their x-anks broken,
their officers, for the most part, slain,
the Turks begin to waver. As soon as
this is perceived the enthusiasm of tlie
Montenegrins can no longer be rest rained.
Over tho ramparts they leap, and with
indescribable fury they charge. Imyo
and sword in hand, on the disordered
masses before them. For a moment tin
Turks stand at bay, but as the deafening
clamor sounds like a continuous roll oJ
thunder, and in rear and flank they are
assailed by unseen enemies that have
descended by secret patiis from the top
of the mountain walls, and in front by
the regular troops, they break and run.
Then comes the hour of vengeance. For
miles the pass is strewn with heaps of
Turkish slain. Whoever turns to fight
finds himself face to face with a squad of
foes who leave him no chance of escape.
No quarter is given; blood flows in tor-
rents; it becomes a pitiless massacre;
only a remnant is left to tell the tale, of
disaster and woe, and to carry dismay
into the Albanian fastnesses. With
thanksgiving to God for the triumph
vouchsafed to their arms, the Montene-
grins sheath their bloodied swords, and
homeward turn loaded with captured
arms and precioiis spoils. This is a pic-
ture of the mode of Montenegrin fight-
ing as described to me by a participant
in one of the worst defeats the Turks
ever encountered at their hands.

A Humorist's Hume.
Mr. Robort J. Burdette writes to Maj.

Poud, of the Ki'ilpiitli Lecture Bureau:
BOBLINOTON HAWK-KYI: OEFIOB, firm,INCH-ON.

Iowa, July 18, Wll—Dmr Mr. Poni .- 1
the best circumstances, I am a poor corre-
spondent, and since your letter was receive 1 we
have been having even moro than our usual
bhare of trouble. Sickness and suffering have

jjlo Chinse
surprised at anything, and takes the
world with the utmost serenity. He
cares nothing for "The Loop" and its
surroundings; it is "allee samee" to him,
and he sits as deniuroly as though in his
native village on the banks ol' the Yang-
tee-Kiang. —Bonton Globe.

A Poxloflice Incident.
A recent, incident at the Lawr'e'noe

postoineo illustrates the, ease with which,
from want of particularity in direction,
a valuable letter may miscarry, -with no
lack of care on the part of tlie office,
and no less exhibits moral obliquity in
some members of the community. On
Saturday night a person called for a let-
ter at the general delivery, and on being
told there was none to his address stated
that one of our city clergymen had de-
posited for him, a few days previously, a
letfui- continuing 82.50 in cash. Upon
further inquiry of the sender it appeared
that the letter bore no street designation,
only the man's name, and of the latter
six different men were known at the
office and by the carriers. Fortunately,
one of tho fetter remembered recently
delivering a drop-letter to one of the six.
The letter had not been returned to the
office, though the recipient must have
known full well that the money was not
intended for him. The carrier called
upon him and asked tho return of tlie
letter. He was refused, the holder ckiru-
ing that it contained no money, and, be-
side, how did the carrier know it was not
for him? His persistent refusal was
followed by callinft- in a police officer,
and only from visions of the station
house was the follow induced to return
the money he liml wrongfully appropri-
ated, ninl. an hour afterward it was hand-
ed to the rightful owner of the same
name. The thief—for he was no less
than one—may think himself fortunate
in escaping prosecution under the United
States postal laws.—Lawrmec (Manx.)
Americn, 1.

A Trniric Vest.
A singular murder case awaiting trial

in India has given rise to much legal
discussion as to whether the circum-
stances justify the charge. A juggler,
who ftllegod that he possessed some
power which rendered him " bullet-
proof," invited the prisoner in the case
to aim at him with a loaded musket, as-
suring him that he might do so without
the slightest fear of producing any pain-
ful results. The prisoner accepted the
kind invitation, and, with a loaded nniR-
kt-t |iresrh(.-(i to him by tlie Jtyjjgler, im-
mediately tent a bullet through his lieiul.
It is urged that, as there was no inten-
tion on the part of the prisoner to kill
the deceased, the chargfe of murder can-
not be maintained. The juggler was
thoroughly confident of his own invul-
nerability, and several of his relations
who were to be called as witnesses for
the defense were prepared to prove that,
although several times shot at before, he
was never hurt. A similar case occurred
in England a few years ago. ^. wizard
at one of tho theaters'begged one ol' the
audience as a favor to lire a gun at him.
The spectator, thus invited, loaded the
gun with a charge of shot, lie had brought
with him for the express purpose of test-
ing env.ially the alleged invulnerability
oi the wizard. The result was painful
in the extreme—the wizard's face w:is
peppered with shot, and the spectator
who fired the gun was given in the cus-
tody of the police. Both narrowly eb-
caped death—one by the gun and the
other by the gallows.

THE Germanizing of the French army
advances apace. Hitherto it has been
one of the traditions of tho service that
spectacles wero nnsoldicrly. But the
late war demonstrated, among other
things, that men can fight as well with
spectiwles as without them—in many
O&ses a good deal better. Dr. Perrin
lias submitted a report on the subject,
and the French authorities have legal-
ized the. use of lunettes in all branches
of the service.

Useful Hints for Measuring V.uii<i.
Almost every far;;u'' BiV»_U_niytVf of

measuring land. nnJ fhe most common is
>.ostep _£ fi-*T! paces for a rod, and call
sixty by sixty-five paces an acre. For
ordinary purposes this mode will answer,
but when the exact measurement of a
piece of land is desired it cannot be de-
pended upon as being accurate.

A light pole, just sixteen and a half
feet long, is a cheap and convenient
measure, but a four-rod tape line is much
better.

An exact aore can be found by the fol-
lowing table of distances:

A plot of ground 5 yards wide by 908
yards long contains 1 acre.

A plot of ground 10 yards wide by -!S-l
yards long contains 1 acre.

A plot of ground 20 yards wide by 242
yards long contains 1 acre.

A plot of ground 40 yards wide byl21
yards long contains 1 acre.

A plot of ground 80 yards wide by ppj
yards long contains 1 acre.

A plot of ground 70. yards wide by 69
1-7 yards long contains 1 acre.

A plot ot g?pt_d 220 feet long by 198
feet wide contains 1 acre.

A plot of ground 440 feet long by 99
feed wide coriteiins 1 acre.

A plot of ground 110 feet wide by 3(59
feet long contains 1 ncre.

A plot of ground 240 feet long by 181 i
feet wide contains 1 aere.

One acre contains 160 square rods;
4,840 square yards; -43,560 square feet.

One rod contains 30.25 square yards,
272.25 square feet.

One square yard contains 9 square
feet.

To measure corn in the crib: Multiply
the length, breadth and height together,
iu feet, to obtain the cubic feel; multi-
ply this product by four and strike oil
the right figure, ami tho result will be
shelled bushels, nearly.

The Turkish >nvy.
The utter worthle. .. 1 Qae sp l^ -

did uiwy which i'< triceypssepalkiat the
beginning of (he war with l'rnseui ex-
cited infinite surprise among the people
of other nations, and great.disgust among
tlie French themselves. Turkey is hav-
ing a very similar experience with her
navy now. Nothing has l.e< 11 accom-
plished by the Black sea fleet except the
reported bombardmei.i, of a few eoast
tow:.s, wliiie the costly ilotilla of the
Danube, which was depended upon to
greatly obstruct if not to wholly prevent
the passage of the river by the Russians,
has been heard of only as the subject of
a succession of disasters. The latest of
these occurred the other day near Silis-
tria, where an ordinary river stfei
temporarily armed with cannon and
mitrailleuses, and reinforced by two
sloops, attacked a Turkish monitor, set
it on fire, and damaged it seriously. The
Kussian batteries have also sunk several
Turkish steamers employed in keeping
up communications between Kustchuk
and Silistria, in spite of the protection
of the monitors, On thewhole, the Sul-
tan's navy, constructed and maintained
for years at a cost that nearly bankrupted
the treasury, has been a dismal disap-
pointment so far as any effective service
in this war is concerned.

The Newspaper.
Philip Gilbert Hamerton, in his rd-

mirable papers on "Intellectual Life,"
thus talks of the paper: "Newspapers
are to the civilized world what the daily
house talk is to the members of the fam-
ily—they keep our daily interest in each
other, tlie.y save us from the evils of,
isolation. To live, as a member of tlie
great white race that has filled Europe
and America and colonized or conquered
whatever territory it has been pleased
to occupy, to share from day to < a\ i t s
thought, its cares, its inspiration, it is
necessary that every man nhould read
his paper. Why arc the French pens-
ante so bewildered at sea? It isoeci
they never read a newspaper. And why
are the inhabitants of tlie United Slates,
though scattered over a territory four-
teen times the area of France, so much
more capable, of concerted action, so
much more alive and modern, so much

jiore interested in new discoveries of all
duds and capable of selecting and util-
zing tlio best of them ? It is because
he newspapers penetrate everywhere,
and even the lonely dweller on the prai-
rie or the forest is not intellectually iso-
ated from the great currents of public
!ife which flow through the telegraph
and presp.

Sick Railroads.
Late statistics gathered from the

Railroad Aye, up to July 1 show that
the Hospital for Infirm, Diseased and
Decrepid Kailroads is still kept busy and
full. The courts are acting as physi-
cians, receivers as nurses, and the Sher-
iffs as Coroners and keepers of the
morgue. The prevailing disease is gen-
eral collapse under the effort to carry
londs too heavy for the constitution of
the chronic invalids. The diagnosis is
pretty much the same iu all cases, and
experience has proved that the heroic
treatment is the best. As long as the
patients are permitted to, totter along
feebly under their load with the help of
stimulants, they grow weaker and weaker
till tonic no longer serves the purpose.
The only radical cure that has been
found is to throttle the patient, throw
him to the ground, strip off his cumber-
some harness, put him in a straight jack-
et for awhile, and then start him out
fresh with a load somewhat commensu-
rate with what vitality there is left iu
him. While this treatment has been
found to be disagreeable to those, who
have to assume part of the burdens wliich
the dec-repid ana broken-down invalids
throw off, it has also been found that the
invalids themselves regain compensatory
strength, and become able to servo both
the public and their new owners.

During the pnstsix months of the cur-
rent year foreclosures hove been made
and sales ordered on fifteen roads, with
an aggregate capital stock of $46,476,064
and debt of $85,106,500. During the
same period receivers have been ap-
pointed for sixteen roads, with a capital
stock and indebtedness of $169,680,292;
and the same six months have seen the
actual sale of thirty-two roads, with
stock amounting to $49,035,714, and
debts amounting to $78,710,214. The
total result is that the first half of tin's
year has sufficed to wipe out and reor-
ganize, or at least inaugurate this pro-
cess, in the case of sixty-three railroads,
with a total mileage of *7,225 miles, and
invested capital (represented by stocks
and bonds and floating debt) of 8129,-
014,884. The railroad mortality for the
entire year of 1876 was seventy-six
roads, only a few more than during the
six months of this year, but the mileage
was 11,422 miles, and the represented
capital $755,848,000, or nearly double as
much.

The benefit of this squeezing process
can scarcely be doubled. A large part
of the vast railway system of the United
States was constructed on the Credit-
Mobilier plan. That is, the capital
stock represented nil as an investment;
and the bonds represented usually
double what the roads ought to have
cost. Compression is necessary to
eliminate this fictitious part of the cap-
ital represented by the stock and bonds.
There is only one way to get rid of it.
The mortgages must be foreclosed when
default of payment is absolute and the
railroads sold for. what they are worth
now. They will then become legitimate
investments, and the great bulk of the
railroads of this country, properly man-
aged, will earn a fair profit on this
basis.—C/iicago Tribune.

Important Legal Decision.
The recent decision of the United

States Supreme Court given by Justice
Miller in the case of J. K. Place & Co.,
of New York, is an instance when law
and equity have joined hands to proteel
the shorn creditors from the wiles anc
i\<->i/./>K nf iKshoneSt b _ _ e s A ray>n filing
voluntary petitions in bankruptcy. Like
hundreds of others before him, Place
had taken money from his business, hae
iuvesited it in real estate, and had set-
t led the same upon his wife. Without
doubt, both of them had concurred ii
tlie idea that it would be a good thing,
while business was prosperous and crodii
was good, to build a nice home, and se-
cure the same against all possible con-
tingencies of the future. The plan was
accordingly adopted ami carried out, the
fine, residence was erected ou Fifth ave-
nue, properly transferred and secured
•n,s they thought), and then Mr. Place
and wife were ready to submit to the in-
evitable reverses of fortune with a read-
ier grace and a more submissive will.
Jjut the over-bold creditors stepped in
just here, and very forcibly questioned
the right of Place to thus use their money
for his own personal purposes without
as much as saying, "By your leave.'
Or, in other words, after Place & Co.
had failed, the credi tors insisted that the
Fifth avenue property should be sold,
and the, proceeds reckoned iu with the
other assets of the firm. Whereupoi
Mrs. Place, through her agents, objected,
and the case was carried successively
II -ough the local District Court, the
Circuit Court, and then up to the Unitec
States Supreme Court, from which a
derision has been given that said Fifth

I avenue property, inasmuch as it was
purchased with money taken from tlu
business, rightfully belongs to the com-
pany's creditors, its transference to th
wife in the meantime to the oontrarj
notwithstanding.

This decision, coming as it does from
the highest legal tribunal in the land,
and therefore final in its nature, becomes
very important to the wives of all busi-
ness men who may be fancying tha:
property thus secured to them by thi h

amis is safe from all further mo
legation by legal processess. It is ah*.
> i> i'mpb] .ii to busirii ss ihen them-
selves, showing them, as it does, that al"
(such gay and festive schemes to defraui

1 their lavvinl creditors of that which has
j been intrnstad to their management and
eaiv for the time being, will be sure
henceforth to " gang alt agley."—Vhi-

' cajjo Journal.

Kussian Soldiers.
A noticeable feature iu the uniform of

the Kussian army is the manner in which
the several regiments and brigades of a
division are distinguished from one an-
other by the color of their facings, etc.
The dress of the infantry of the line con-
sists of a single-breasted dark-green
tunic, in cut somewhat similar to a
blouse, with trousers tucked inside long
boots. On the shoulder strap of tlie
tunic is the number of tlio division to
which the man belongs, while his brig-
ade is shown by the color of the strap,
this latter being red in all the first brig-
ades ol' division and light blue in all the
second brigades. The order of the reg-
iments in a division is indicated by the
color of the collar, both of the tunic and
of the cloak. In the first regiment of a
division the collars are red, in the second
light blue, in the third white1, aud iu the
fourth dark green. The head-dress of
the line is a ohapka, with the number of
the regiment on it. In the fortress bat-
talions the color of file shotflder Btrirp is
always red, l_Yxng marked on it the
initial letter of tlie fortress to whieh the
battalion belonps. Men belonging to
tiie iielii artillery also wear a dark-^reen
tunic, with red collar and shoulder
sir.ipK, ou which is marked the number
of fhe brigade. The regiments of the
guard wear a double-breasted tunic, and
are likewise distinguished from one an-
other by the color of their facings'. The
head-dress is a helmet, excepting iu the
Paul regiment, the men of which wear
the grenadier cap.

J1 \ 1 >v (aspiring to secure an office by
n, eivil-:.evvice examination;: "Pray,
jjr, I'u'ie.^M-, wliat;is.;a periphrasis?
Krofessor: ''Madam, il is simply a eir-
oumlo mtory cycle of oratorical Bo'noitOE-
ity, circumscribing an atom of ideality,
lost, in verbal profundity." Lady:
"Thank you, sir."

CHICAWO MOBS.
n Account of the Rioting; on tho 2fitli of
July—Fierce Kncountera JJetween the Po-
lice ami the Mobs.

[ From the Chk-ngo Times.]
Daylight bad scaroc brokou upon the

own, when deputations began arriving
11 the vicinity of the Halsted street via-

duct. Large crowds of men nocked to
the tracks thereabout, and cut down a
:'ew telegraph poles. Sergte. Butler and
Praynor, of the Madison street station,
with about thirty of their men, were sent
out from the West Twelfth street sta-

n, and advanced upon the mob south
on Halsted street. By this time there
were about 3,000 or 4,000 rioters in the
vicinity of the viaduct and on the tracks.
They pelted passing wagons with stones,
and "evidently intended to interrupt traf-
fic and have a row. The policemen went
in with a rush, and ns usual the crowd
scattered before them for the time be-
in.sr. Thoy drove the foremost back
across tiie vinduct, a few steps at a time,
in the midst of a shower of sticks, stones,
and bullets, using their billies
with very good effect. Hereabout
they found themselves upon a sudden
facing a crowd that must have numbered
at least 5,000, for it crowded Halsted
street several blocks south, and had a
disheartening appearance of solidity.
The nien found it impossible to drive
thorn far. Those in front, in an irregu-
lar, scattering sort of way, stood their
ground, and made every demonstration
of perfect willingness for a collision.
The most annoyance, however, was' ex-
perienced from the boys—mere children
—who threw stones with deplorable vigor
and accuracy. The officers soon tired of
this, and drawing their revolvers they
fired. Tlie boys made a precipitate re-
treat, but the men stood firm. It be-
came evident that dynamic measures
must be resorted to. The officers had
but sixteen rounds each, and these they
very soon discharged into the mob, with
what effect could not be learned, for, al-
though men were seen to drop every
minute, the mob dragged or carried them
away upon the instant. When almost the
last round had been fired, Sergt. Butler
gave orders to fire rapidly and retreat.

The officers had gotten auout a block
away from tlie viaduct, going townrd
Twelfth street, when they were met by a
squad under Sergt. Ryan, of the Twelfth
street station, coming up on a run. Fall-
ing behind these, Butler's men wheeled,
and tho combined force fell with fury
upon the foremost, shooting and cudgel-
ing without mercy. The mob did not
seem to have observed the arrivals. It
seemed to think the same old squad had
turned. The briskness of the fire it
must have been that undeceived it, for
as more rioters fell it began slowly to
fall back. One of the leaders, shouting
and encouraging the mob, stood ground
in the space that was quickly cleared be-
fore the officers, and fire_d a revolver.
He fell with a bullet through the base of
his uncultivated brain, and lay like a lojf
upon the pavement. This occurrence,
in full sight of everybody, had a salutary
effect. The mob broke and ran, pur-
sued by the officers, away south on Hal-
sted, scattering as they ran, until only
the boldest of them were left, pushing
down straight on for Bridgeport. This
was evidently a deliberate move, for they
kept at a safe distance ahead, and ran
with a sort of community of purpose,

r object became clear when they got
to the bridge near Archer avenue, for
after the officers had beaten them across
it smother gang appeared and turned it,
cutting off retreat. The situation had a
very desperate look. There was no Way
of getting over. The roughs who turned
the bridge jumped it and joined the
crowd.

The man is usually found when the
occasion comes. In this case tlie man
was a boy—a brave little fellow, only 9
years of age, named James O'Niel. The
riotei-u had left him unnoticed OB the
bridge. He sprung to the bar, pushed
it, and, unmindful of the storm of mis-
siles, threats, and pistol-balls that
broke upon him, slowly swung the
bridge into position. The policemen
who were rescued by the little one's
pluck cheered and patted him, and
ton in a collection of a nickel each for
his benefit. It was here that a young
fellow named Castlemnn, a baker, about,
30 years of age, was shot in the act of
firing a pistol at the police. Three of
the barrels of his weapon were found
empty when he was picked up. The ball
struck the back of his Head, and left him
not dead but unconscious. He was taken
to the West Twelfth street station,where
he lay until 3 o'clock, at which hour he
died.

This gallant charge of Butler _fd
Traynor's men, with the aid that was
rendered them by a squad from the
North Side, under command of Lieut.
Bishop, and the squad that came up
from the Twelfth street station, broke
the back bone of the insurrection there
for the day.

At 10:30 the mob, swelled to a thous-
and men, took up their march down Hal-
sfled street and kept up a continual yell-
ing and shouting along the line. At
every corner thoir ranks were increased
from stragglers, and before arriving at
Archer avenue there must have been no
less than 1,500 men, as hard a lot of
bruisers as could be possibly gathered
together in this city. Tho boys were
scarce, and every man at the head of tho
line brandished his formidable club and
threatened dire tilings to the police if
they attempted to resist them. The ap-
proach of this mob had been heralded to
the police authorities, aud a squad of
men was sent on to meet and drive them
back. On striking the comer of Halsted
street and Archer avenue they were re-
inforced by the mob which had hel<l
possession of the vicinity iu tlie morn-
ing, and the hitter gathered new strength
auJ. pew spirit. A part of the
" bull-whackers " and rioters got over
the bridge', when they were con-
fronted by the police and stopped
on their northward journey. They
were told to disperse and get home, but
the mob yelled that they would die rather
than retrace their steps. Tlie police fired
in the air in hopes of frightening them
away, but they did not scare worth a
cent. They returned the lire by throw-
ing stones, sticks, and iron at tho peel-
ers, and, us it was getting uncomfortably
hot, the latter opened fire in real earnt st,
sending bullets right into the mob. The
crowd yelled and continued hurling their
missiles as they gradually retreated. On
getting back, they endeavored to rally
but without success. Some of the Arelu r
avenue mob saw that tho situation was
desperate, and to properly provide them-
selves with arms broke into a hardware
store. Thej' were dispersed by tlie
prompt arrival of a squad of policemen,
numbering twenty men, from tlie Twenty-
second street station, under command of
Sergt. Arch, but the main mob continue d
its lighting. The ringleaders weregamey,
und appealed to the rioters to stand up
anil flight like men.

" L e t us give them h—1," "We are
enough for them," "They can't stand it
long," were frequent expressions, but
only a few;responded, as most of them
had determined to wait until the peelers
got ou Hie south side p£ the bridge, when
thoy proposed to make it warm for them.
The policemen w. re quite ;i distance
uorlh of the bridge, and :ts the crowd
sallied forth to hurl a stone or stick at
them or fire n iw• ,lv< T, they would re-
spond with a volley nf bullets. At th s
jimchuv, the bridge was turned on the
fighters by the bridge-tender, ;iinl this i
faet, together with the npprurmico. uf
the policemen from the Twenty-second
street station, completely de_ojM_zi d
the bnive bruisers of liridgeporj
the stock-yard butchers. They took !o
their heels and scampered in every di-
rection. A few jumped over into a I111.1-
beryard, a large number si 1 nek H lively
gait down the railroad tracks, and the
majority beat an ii glorious retreat down
thev.irious streets. For two boors after

this precipitate flight, the several by.
streets leading to the stock yards were
thronged with squads of men bent on
getting home at the earliest possible mo.
ment. No band of Indians ever returned
to the agencies more meekly aud snb-
dued than did these men return to the
odoriferous town of Lake. They had
had enough of gunpowder and were to-
tally rrestfalleu. Their return was quite
in contrast with their departure1. Tilc
latter was marked with all tho pomp of a
glorious campaign; the former with all
the evidence of a signal and effective de-
feat. The more boisterous members of
the gang were the first to turn tail to fire
and slink away to secure a hiduflg-plaea,
The men they coaxed into tlie battle lite
stood their ground well, but were unable
to cope with a squad of policemen well-
trained and handled. The shols
fired by tlie policemen struck right and
left, and, judging from the manner in
which men hobbled away, quite a num.
ber were wounded. There were thsee
fatally shot. Johnny Weinert, a yonng
boy about 15 years of age, was shot
through the breast and instantly tolled,
He was employed iu one of the packing.
houses at the stock yards, but lived wit],
his parents at Bridgeport, on the corner
of McGregor and Stewart streets. He
had no connection with the mob, but was
merely looking on. Wallace, a sou of
James Wallace, of the stock yards, TUS
shot in the body and died before hi
could be taken to the hospital. Anothei
party, whose name could not be learned
was shot through the lungs. He vai
taken to No. 653 Archer avenue, ami re-
ports had it tlxat he died shortly after
being carried home. After the skirmish
the street was exceedingly quiet, anil ̂
large crowd dared to gather at any one
place.

The day's casualties amounted [0
twelve rioters killed and over twenty
wounded, while of officers there v.r
four seriously and many slightlv
wounded.

A Paper-Making Spider.
In the heartof the American continent,

where no other paper is manufactured]
the spider paper-maker does her quiet
work. Back and forth, over a flat sur-
face about an inch and a half square, on
the inside wall of a hut, the spider slowl-
moves in many lines until the sqnniv is
fovered with a pure white paper. Under
this she places from forty to fifty eggs;
•aid then, to fasten the square of papc-r
more securely to the wall, she maies:
strip of paper about a quarter of anincl
broad, and with this glues the eq\m
carefully around the edges. When alii
done, the spider—which is quite a large
one—places herself on the center of the
outside of the little flat bag so carefnllj
m ide, and begins a watch which is to
last three weeks without intermissioi
Apparently, the young spiders would
have many dangers to fear did not tlieir
anxious mamma wage a fierce war upoi
the cockroaches and other insects that
come near. After three weeks of unre-
mitting watchfulness, the mothei-spida
leaves her nest in the daytime to Irani
food, but see always returns at night,
until her young are strong enough to
take care of themselves.

A Blind Man's Love.
Last Thursday the Rev. J. D. Biggs

officiated at a wedding of romantic inter-
est. For a long time Mr. T. J. Hutch-
inson has loved Mrs. M. E. Hudson,
both of this city, but he is totally blind,
and for that reason felt a delicacy it
making his love known. About the
origin of this love nothing enn be said
It could not be called " a love at first
sight," but her voice was sweet and gen-
tle, and its mild echoes penetrated to the
blind man's heart, weighing him ilom
•nsth all the desponding sadness of hope-
less love. - In his grief he made a confi-
dant of a lady friend, who divulged the
secret to Mrs. Hudson, and carried the
glad tich'Dgs back to the melancholy lorn
that his passion was returned. "Bie joy
he felt can never be told. The minor
matters were soon arranged, and the
happy nuptials were celebrated as men-
tioned.—Springfield (Mo.) Adverlitcr.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

BEEVES
HOGS
COTTON
t'LOuii—Superfine Western
WHEAT—No. 2 Chicago
COKS—Western Mixed
OATS—Western Mixed
li\y—Western
POUK—JIPSS
LARD

CHICAGO.
ISEEVES—Choice Graded Steers

Choice Natives
Cows and Heifers
Good Booond-clon Steers
Medium to Fair

HOGS—Live
FLOI'K—Fancy White Winter

Good to Choice SprinR Ex
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring

Xo. 3 Spring
COKN—Ncf. 2
OATS—No. 2
IlYE—NO. 2.
BARLEY—NO. 2
B e : i>;ii—Choice Creamery
EGHS—Fresh
l'OKK—MCBH
LABD

MILWAUKi:!..
WHEAT—Xo. 1

No. 2
Conn—No. 2
OATS—No. 2
Bnt—No. 2
IUHLKY—No. 2

8T. LOlilb.
WHEAT—No. 2 Be* Fall
CORN—No. 2 Mixed
OATB—No. 2
KYI:
1'ORK—Mess
LARD
Hoos
CATTL.K

CINCINNATI.
WHEAT—Red
Cofost
OATS
Kn
POKK—Mess .
LAUD

TOLKDO.
WHEAT—No. 2 Bed Winter

Extra White Michigan
OKN

OATS—No. 2
DETROIT.

FLOUR—Medium
WlIKAT NO. 1
CORN—No. 1
OATS—Mixed
IiYE
PORK—MCKK

EAST LIBERTY, V
lions—Yorkers

Philadelphia:*
CATTLE—Best

Medium
SHEKP i

10 00 @J1 09
r, m i ,.• ; • '

12 8 «j
5 00 @ S 1!
1 40 @ 1 «

6'2 i | St
32 £ 5S
72 % 3

.14 20 @H»

6 In @ 6 »
5 50 @ 6 00
2 75 % i »
4 00 @ i »
4 75 (S 5 *
•1 M S I -
8 75 @ 9 S
7 60 ii -1

95 ® SI S ••-.
28 | -
65 <a *

, GK (4 ^
23 « *
13 @ H

13 20 @U*

1 40 « 1«
1 30 g 1 a

48 @ »
23 @ *

. «5 9 «
67 % •

140 « i «

28 % •

1 8 4 0 •.•' '••*'

4 75 @ 8 vi

iS <? 4!

65 @ "
IS 95 »**

134 a ; *

61 » «
, 34 % »

8 00 @ 8 ' '
1 51 <S 1 *

52 (J »
89 9 S
65 C* S.

* • ^ - «i

r, 11 « 5 »

i 11 I '

DRUCS.
H. A. Tremaine &

(Succejsom to E. W. EIXI8 & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICfl.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE SI
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

A.11 Hours.

Cor. Main and Huron •


